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CHAPTER 1
BREADFRUIT [ARTOCARPUS ALTILIS (PARKINSON) FOSBERG]

1.1 Taxonomy

Breadfruit (Artocarpus altiUs (Park). Fosberg) [Syn. A. communis Forst.; A. incisa

L.f] is a member of the Moreaceae family and includes trees such as the mulberrys

(Morus and Broussonetia spp.), the figs (Ficus spp.) and the rubber tree (Hevea

brasiliensis). Within this family breadfruit belongs to the genus Artocarpus, which

contains approximately 50 species of trees that grow in the tropical regions of Southeast

Asia and the Pacific Islands (Barrau, 1976; Popenoe, 1920; Purseglove, 1968). Some of

its closest relatives within this genus include A. heterophyllus, jackfruit, and A. integer,

champedak.

Breadfruit is generally divided into two types - those with seeds and those

without. Artocarpus altilis is the name generally given to seedless breadfruit types

typical ofPolynesia, however, fruit ofA. altilis can also contain seeds. Artocarpus

camansi Blanco, or breadnut, has fruit containing many seeds and has been distinguished

as a separate species due to distinct morphological features, such as shape of anthocarp,

shape offruit base, male spike, stigma, and leaves (Coronel, 1983).

There is another species of breadfruit found in the Pacific Islands known as A.

mariannensis Trecul. Known as dugdug and chebiei in its native islands, A.

mariannensis is a wild, seeded breadfruit that is morphologically distinct from A. altiUs.

AFLP (Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms) data suggests that A. camansi and A.

mariannensis are distinct species and are both involved in the evolution ofA. altilis as a
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cultivated crop (Zerega and Motley, 2001). In Micronesia, hybridization between A.

mariannensis and A. a/titis has occurred creating numerous cultivars, which share

characters of both species (Coenan and Barrau, 1961; Ragone, 1991b, 1997).

1.2 Botanical Description

Breadfruit is a large evergreen tree that can reach heights up to 25 meters. The

trunk is straight and can reach widths of 0.5 to 2.0+ m, with some cultivars buttressing at

the base. The tree has many spreading branches with pronounced leaf and stipule scars

and lenticels. Leaves cluster at the end of the branches and are alternately and spirally

arranged. Foliage, male flowers, and fruits originate from a terminal bud at the end of the

branches, enclosed by two large stipules, ranging in size from 15 - 30 cm. Breadfruit is

monoecious, with the male inflorescence emerging first, followed by the female

inflorescence. Milky latex is found in all parts of the plant.

Leaves are dark green and often glossy on the upper side with a lighter green

underside that has a raised midrib and main veins. Leaves can vary in texture, size,

outline, and dissection. They are large and range in size from 22 to 90 cm long and 20 to

50 cm wide with most having a broadly obovate or ovate outline. Leaves are usually

leathery and smooth but some cultivars have short, dense white hairs on the underside,

giving them a Velcro-like texture. Lobing can vary among cultivars and even among

leaves on the same tree. Most often leaves are dissected into 5 to 11 lobes with depth of

dissection ranging from 2/3 to 4/5 the distance from the edge of the leaf to the midrib

(Ragone, 1997).
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Roots are shallow and wide spreading, with a network of adventitious feeding

roots developing below the soil surface (Purseglove, 1968; Rowe-Dutton, 1976).

According to Gunarto (1992), breadfruit trees in Cilicap, Central Java, have roots

proportionally longer in length compared to the height of the tree, with a breadfruit tree

of 7 m having root lengths of more than 200 m.

Inflorescences are axillary with the male inflorescence a club-shaped, spongy

spike 12 to 45 cm long and 2.5 to 5 cm thick. It is made up of numerous tiny flowers that

first appear as green buds, which turn yellow upon development, and fade to an

orange/brown as they senesce. Female flowers, numbering 1500 to 2000, are attached to

the fruit axis or core forming a rounded or elliptic and green prickly head. The fruit is

known as a syncarp (Jarrett, 1976). The edible portion or bulk of the fruit is formed by

the persistent perianth of each flower. The rind is thin and patterned with irregular 4

sided to 6-sided flat, raised or conical polygons, each the surface of an individual flower.

Stigmas protrude from the center of these polygons and often leave a distinct black point

or spine when they wither. Fruit are often smooth to the touch but some can have a sand

papery, rough, or bumpy texture. They also vary in their shape, size, and color.

Depending on the cultivar, the fruit may be oblong, ovoid, cylindrical or pearshaped.

They range in size from 12 to 30 cm in diameter and 9 to 45 cm in length. The

fruit is generally described as going through three stages: immature, mature, and ripe.

Color changes are usually used to describe fruit stages (Morton, 1987; Narasimham,

1990; Singh et aI., 1967), with immature fruits being bright green, mature fruits generally

green but possibly having areas of the rind that are beginning to yellow or brown, and

ripe fruits as being yellowish-green, yellow, or yellowish-brown. Worrell et ai. (1998)
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found that although color changes in maturing breadfruit were evident, they were too

subtle to be a practical indicator of maturity. Fruit surface features such as polygon

diameter and the relative flattening of polygons and the loss of the prominent central

stigma, were more reliable measures of maturity. Natural latex flow was also another

good indicator ofbreadfruit maturity, with mature fruit exuding latex from the surface at

15-16 weeks of development.

1.3 Ecology

In general breadfruit does best in hot, humid, tropical climates. Young plants like

shade but mature trees need full exposure. It prefers lowland areas 500 - 700 m, mostly

in coastal areas (Narasimham, 1990; Ochse et al., 1961; Purseglove, 1968; Rowe-Dutton,

1976; Singh et al., 1967). Singh et al.(1967), however, observed that breadfruit can be

found at elevations up to a 1000 m in South India. Breadfruit is intolerant of cold and

extreme conditions, such as is found at high elevations and inland areas and cannot

tolerate temperatures below 5°C (Ochse et al., 1961). The latitudinal limits are

approximately 17° Nand S, however, maritime climates ofPacific islands, such as

Hawai'i, can allow growth to 20° to 30° N (Ragone, 1997).

Breadfruit can tolerate various soil types but performs best on alluvial and sandy

loams (Crane and Campbell, 1990; Narasimham, 1990; Ochse et al., 1961). Growth is

more vigorous on soils that are moist, deep, well-drained and have high humus content

and high fertility (Ochse et al., 1961; Rowe-Dutton, 1976; Singh et al., 1967). Singh et

al. (1967) observed that breadfruit trees might grow satisfactorily in shallow soils, such

as rocky slopes, but eventually they decline and often die. Barrau (1961) noted that
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breadfruit will yield fruit regularly when grown on atolls receiving more than 1000 mm

of rain annually. Good drainage is essential since water-logged conditions can lead to

premature dropping of fruit (Singh et aI., 1967).

Well-distributed annual rainfall of 1800 - 3000 mm and a relative humidity of70

to 80% is considered optimum for breadfruit growth (Morton, 1987; Purseglove, 1968;

Rowe-Dutton, 1976; Singh et aI., 1967). The trees' need for adequate moisture is

associated with its very large leaves and shallow root system (Rowe-Dutton, 1976).

Singh et aI. (1967) mentioned that breadfruit can be cultivated in areas with inadequate

rainfall when irrigation is supplied.

Breadfruit may have a wider range of adaptability to ecological conditions than

mentioned above due to the many different cultivars available (Morton, 1987; Ragone,

1997). Abundant shade is produced from the large leaves and creates a cooler

microclimate underneath its canopy for humans, plants and animals. When used in

agroforestry or in combination with other crops it provides support, shade and mulch

(Ragone, 1997).

1.4 Origin and Distribution

Breadfruit has been cultivated for several thousand years throughout Southeast

Asia and the Pacific Islands (Popenoe, 1920; Purseglove, 1968). Ragone (Ragone,

1991a, 1995, 1997) proposes that breadfruit was most likely first domesticated in New

Guinea and associated islands, where seeded breadfruit grow wild in lowland primary

and secondary forests. The roots of wild breadfruit trees do not usually spontaneously

produce root shoots, and Ragone (1997) suggests that the first cultivated breadfruit trees
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were most likely transplanted seedlings from the forest or plants grown from gathered

seeds. Injury to breadfruit roots can often result in shoot emergence from the wounded

area and it is possible that vegetative propagation ofbreadfruit developed through

accidental wounding of the shallow surface roots (Ragone, 1997). Vegetative

propagation most likely became the dominant mode of propagation since it maintained

the desirable horticultural qualities of the mother plant. Root shoots also reach maturity

more quickly and can be more easily removed and transplanted than seedlings.

The ability to vegetatively propagate breadfruit contributed to its distribution and

cultivation throughout Oceania. The seeds of breadfruit are recalcitrant, quickly losing

their viability due to desiccation. Vegetative root cuttings or root shoots allowed

breadfruit to be transported over great distances and eventually resulted in breadfruit

cultivars that were few-seeded and eventually seedless (Ragone, 2001). The trend of

seeded to seedless cultivars follows the movement of humans through the Pacific Islands;

in western Melanesia breadfruit is a nut crop and becomes a starchy fruit crop moving

eastward (Ragone, 1995, 1997). Domestication of breadfruit has led to the abundance of

cultivars distributed throughout the Pacific. The eastern Soloman Islands and Vanuatu

have the greatest diversity of seeded to few-seeded cultivars, with Samoa also having a

significant range of seeded to seedless cultivars. The greatest diversity of seedless

cultivars can be found in the Society Islands and Marquesas in eastern Polynesia and on

the islands ofPohnpei and Chuuk in Micronesia (Ragone, 1995, 1997).

Europeans began exploring Oceania in the late 1500s and quickly realized the

value and potential of breadfruit as a food source for sailors and in colonies. The

abundant amount of fruit, which resembled fresh bread when roasted, and its ease of
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propagation, brought breadfruit to the attention of botanists who suggested to King

George III that it be introduced to the English colonies in the West Indies. It was

believed that breadfruit could provide a staple diet for Caribbean inhabitants and slaves,

especially during times of drought and famine. An expedition was arranged that put

Captain William Bligh of the HMS Bounty in charge of collecting and introducing

breadfruit to the Caribbean. The story of the Bounty and the mutiny that occurred is well

known and documented (Powell, 1977; Purseglove, 1968); to say the least breadfruit was

not introduced on this first voyage. After Bligh's heroic feat of surviving the mutiny and

returning to England, another expedition was mounted on the HM.5' Providence

(Purseglove, 1968). This second voyage was successful, and in 1792 Bligh introduced

600 plants to the islands of St. Vincent and Jamaica (Morton, 1987; Ragone, 1997).

These introduced plants represented a few Tahitian types and a seedless breadfruit from

Timor (Ragone, 1997). It is from those few tree~ that most of the Caribbean breadfruit

originated.

Over the centuries breadfruit has been disseminated throughout the tropical world

and can be found throughout Central and South America, including Brazil, Columbia,

Guatemala, Costa Rica. It has also been established in Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Australia,

Madagascar, West Mrica, and India (Ochse et aI., 1961; Popenoe, 1920; Ragone, 1997).
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1.5 Uses of Breadfruit

1.5.1 Food

Breadfruit is an important staple food crop on many Pacific Islands. It is cooked

and eaten at all stages of maturity, however, it is most commonly harvested and

consumed when mature. Mature fruit are used as a starchy vegetable and as a substitute

for potatoes and other starchy roots in a variety of dishes. The dishes take on the flavor

of other ingredients and spices. Small immature fruit can be boiled, pickled or marinated,

and the flavor is often compared to that of artichoke hearts (Ragone, 2003). Ripe fruit are

sweet with a heavy fruity aroma, and are often used in desserts. In the Pacific Islands

breadfruit is traditionally cooked whole over hot coals, boiled or baked, and the use of

earth ovens is common. Preservation by fermentation and drying is also common

throughout Pacific Island cultures.

1.5.2 Wood

As a multipurpose tree, breadfruit also provides construction materials, animal

fodder, and medicine. Pacific Islanders no longer rely to the same extent on the

breadfruit tree for raw materials, as modern manufactured materials are more readily

available. However, the timber is still widely used for construction of buildings, canoes,

furniture, carvings, and firewood (Morton, 1987; Ragone, 1997). In Hawai'i, the trunk

section is traditionally used to make drums, surfboards, and poi boards (Krauss, 1993;

Morton, 1987). The wood is yellowish to yellow gray, lightweight and durable.

Although, it is not very hard, it is strong and resistant to termites and marine worms

(Morton, 1987).
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1.5.3 Fiber

In Polynesian culture fiber from the inner bark is traditionally fashioned into a

type of cloth known as tapa or kapa (Krauss, 1993; Ragone, 1997). Tapa was used in

special ceremonies and for clothing and bedding. Cordage can also be made from

breadfruit fiber and is used as harnesses for water buffalo in the Philippines and shark

nets in the Pacific Islands (Morton, 1987; Ragone, 1997).

1. 5.4 Leaves and male inflorescences

The leaves are often used to wrap foods for cooking and serving. Leaves, excess

fruits, and breadfruit waste are also used as fodder for domesticated livestock including

cattle, goats, pigs and horses (Morton, 1987; Popenoe, 1920; Purseglove, 1968; Ragone,

1997). Leaves and stipules are slightly rough when dried and in some traditional island

cultures are used to polish and smooth decorative wooden items (Krauss, 1993; Morton,

1987; Ragone, 1997). The male inflorescences can be eaten and are often pickled and

candied. Male flowers can be dried and used as tinder or burned as mosquito repellent

(Coronel, 1983; Morton, 1987; Ragone, 1997). Male inflorescences, traditionally, were

used to yield a yellow, tan or brown dye for tapa cloth (Krauss, 1993; Morton, 1987).
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1.5.5 Latex

All parts of the breadfruit tree produce a sticky latex that has a variety of uses. It

can be used to caulk canoes, as chewing gum, glue, and as sealant to prepare wooden

surfaces for painting (Coronel, 1983; Morton, 1987; Popenoe, 1920; Purseglove, 1968;

Ragone, 1997). Traditionally, latex was used to prepare a bird lime to catch birds for

food and feathers (Morton, 1987; Ragone, 1997).

1.5.6 Medicinal

Many parts of the breadfruit tree are used for medicinal purposes in traditional

Pacific Island cultures. Latex is often massaged into the skin to treat broken bones,

sprains, and sciatica. It can also be diluted and ingested to treat diarrhea, stomach aches

and dysentery (Morton, 1987; Ragone, 1997). Latex and crushed leaves are used to treat

skin ailments and fungal diseases such as thrush. Roots are astringent and used as a

purgative; the bark is also used to treat headaches (Ragone, 1997).

Breadfruit medicinal attributes are being actively researched. In the Caribbean, a

tea produced from yellowing leaves is used to reduce blood pressure and is thought to

control diabetes. McIntoch and Manchew (1993) analyzed the leaf extract and found that

a complex organic acid is the active ingredient. It is still unclear whether this organic

acid is responsible for lowered blood sugar or if the test for sugar is simply masked by

the presence of the organic acid.
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1.6 Nutritional Composition

An extensive amount of information exists on the nutritional composition of

breadfruit and its cultivars at various stages of development and preparation, as well as

after traditional and modern processing (Coronel, 1983; Narasimham, 1990; Popenoe,

1920; Ragone, 1997; Singh et aI., 1967). The pulp, the part of the fruit usually

consumed, comprises between 60 to 75% of the fruit weight (Narasimham, 1990). Major

constituents of breadfruit, excluding moisture, are starch, sugars, protein, and crude fiber.

Breadfruit is considered to be a good source of carbohydrates and has a protein content

higher than cassava and comparable to sweet potato and banana. It is also a relatively

good source of iron, calcium, potassium, riboflavin, niacin, and vitamins A and B

(Graham and Negron de Bravo, 1981). The major constituents of breadfruit vary with the

stage of fruit development and preparation (Graham and Negron de Bravo, 1981; Worrell

et aI., 1998). Differences in nutritional composition also exist among cultivars. Wooten

and Tumalii (1984) reported differences in carbohydrates and proteins among seven

Samoan breadfruit cultivars, as well as differences in crude fat and fiber. For a more

detailed comparison of both Graham and Negron de Bravo (1981) and Wootton and

Tumaalii (1984) refer to Narasimham (1990) and Ragone (1997).

1.7 Propagation

Seedless breadfruit trees can only be propagated vegetatively (syn. clonal or

asexual), while seeded types can be propagated either by seed or vegetatively. In the

Pacific Islands and other regions the traditional method of propagating seedless breadfruit

is through the use of root suckers or root cuttings. Breadfruit has fairly large surface
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roots that, when wounded or cut, will often produce an adventitious shoot. By

intentionally wounding the root, shoots can be initiated at the propagator's discretion.

When the shoots reach a certain height and have developed their own root system, the

shoot is removed by cutting it from the wounded surface root 10 to 15 cm on each side of

the new shoot (Ragone, 1997; Rowe-Dutton, 1976). These new shoots are then planted

carefully to avoid moisture loss and damage to the new roots. An adequate supply of

nutrients, shade, water, and protection from herbivores is needed for the plants to

establish themselves. Once acclimated the plant requires little attention.

This traditional propagation method is effective, but slow growth and sensitivity

to injury can make this method slow, tedious, and unreliable. Other forms of vegetative

propagation have been tried to improve propagation and make it faster and more

economical. Root cuttings are an alternative to root suckers and is the method used

traditionally, especially if a cultivar does not respond to root wounding. Propagation by

root cuttings has been refined and under controlled conditions can achieve good success

(Coronel, 1983; Gunarto, 1992; Narasimham, 1990; Rowe-Dutton, 1976; Singh et aI.,

1967). In India, root cuttings are used on a commercial scale to propagate breadfruit

(Rowe-Dutton, 1976). It is best to collect roots during the dormant season right before or

at the start of the vegetative flush for successful propagation (Ragone, 1997; Rowe

Dutton, 1976). In the Philippines, Coronel (1983) advises collecting during the rainy

season.

Air-layering, also called marcottage, has been successfully used (Coronel, 1983;

Narasimham, 1990; Ragone, 1997; Rowe-Dutton, 1976; Singh et aI., 1967). Age of trees

can affect air layering success with younger trees producing adventitious roots sooner (30
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to 40 days) than mature trees (up to 6 months) (Coronel, 1983; Rowe-Dutton, 1976). In

addition, not all cultivars will respond to air layering and air layered branches can

become brittle and susceptible to wind damage (Rowe-Dutton, 1976). Pacific Island

cultures may also have been aware that breadfruit could be propagated by air layering.

Ragone (1988; 1997) provides a full description of an air layering technique practiced

widely in Tokelau that incorporates the use of natural materials.

Root and shoot formation from stem cuttings under intermittent mist and applied

auxin treatments has been successful; 95% of cuttings produce adequate root and shoot

development after 10 weeks. Plants can be transferred to larger containers and planted to

the field in four months (Hamilton et aI., 1982).

Budding and grafting have also been attempted on breadfruit with limited success

(Rowe-Dutton, 1976). Neither of these methods has been developed on a commercial

scale and Rowe-Dutton (1976) suggest that this could change if a satisfactory dwarfing

rootstock is discovered. These methods might also receive more attention if rootstocks

are found that are more salt, flood, and drought tolerant.

1.8 Agronomy

Breadfruit as a subsistence crop is grown mainly in back yards and home gardens.

It is a major component of traditional agroforestry systems throughout the Pacific Islands,

providing shade and microclimates for integrated crops such as yams, sweet potatoes,

Piper methysticum and bananas. Cash crops such as black pepper and coffee are often

included (Raynor and Fownes, 1991; Yen, 1974). Breadfruit trees can be cultivated in a

plantation where they are planted 11 to 15 m apart allowing adequate space for normal
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tree growth (Coronel, 1983; Rowe-Dutton, 1976). Vegetatively propagated trees grow

fairly quickly producing fruit in 3 to 5 years. Trees grown from seeds take longer and

begin fruiting in 8 to 10 years (Coronel, 1983; Rowe-Dutton, 1976). Fruit are usually

ready for harvest 15 to 19 weeks after appearance of the inflorescences (Worrell et aI.,

1998). Trees can yield between 500 to 700 fruit per year with each fruit weighing about

1 to 5 kg (Coronel, 1983; Graham and Negron de Bravo, 1981; Narasimham, 1990;

Rowe-Dutton, 1976). Fruiting season varies per region and cultivar. Generally, there are

one to two fruiting seasons (Medlicott, 1990; PRASS, 2003). Cultivars range from up to

five months to all year (Smith et aI., 1992). Using cultivars that fruit at different times

can contribute to an extended fruiting season. Singh et aI. (1967) notes that in India

premature dropping of fruit can be a problem and reduces potential yield. They found

that hand pollinating fruit increased the size of the fruit and promoted better fruit set in

comparison to natural and non-pollinated fruit.

1.9 Pests and Disease

Most pests and diseases are of minor importance in breadfruit production. There

are a variety of fungal species that can attack breadfruit. In India, soft rot from Rhizopus

artocarpi has been reported on the fruit (Morton, 1987; Purseglove, 1968; Singh et aI.,

1967). In Trinidad young trees were killed by a disease caused by Rosellinia spp.

(Morton, 1987). In the Pacific Islands, Phomopsis spp. and Fusarium spp. are found in

twigs and branches and are believed to cause die back; Pythium spp. are found on feeder

roots and are most likely the cause of root rot (Morton, 1987; Narasimham, 1990).

Phellinus noxius is a fungal species that causes brown root rot disease in trees throughout
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the tropics. It is responsible for the death of many tropical forest trees in American

Samoa including breadfruit (Brooks, 2002). The most lethal disease reported for

breadfruit is 'Pinglap', which is of unknown origin but causes severe wilting or die-back

resulting in partial or whole tree death (Barrau, 1976; Morton, 1987; Trujillo, 1971). The

disease killed thousands of trees from 1957 to 1960 in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands,

Caroline Islands, Marshall Islands, and Mariannas (Morton, 1987; Narasimham, 1990).

1.10 Production

Most breadfruit production is concentrated in the Pacific Islands and the

Caribbean but varies depending on the island or region. For some Pacific Islands

breadfruit remains an important staple crop but in other areas it has been replaced with

introduced foods. Where breadfruit remains a part of the main diet, both fresh and

prepared breadfruit is usually available for sale in villages and towns, especially in urban

areas where residents cannot grow their own food and rely more on imported foods

(Ragone, 1997). In Hawai'i there is an increasing demand for fresh breadfruit due to a

resurgence of the traditional diet and an influx of other Pacific Islanders (Ragone, 1997).

Fresh breadfruit can occasionally be found in local farmer's markets and ethnic grocery

stores, but supply cannot meet demand. In the Caribbean, as in the Pacific Islands,

production of breadfruit varies throughout the region. Initially introduced as cheap food

for slaves it was often seen as a "poor man's" food and hence was not widely adopted.

On some islands such as Jamaica, Guyana, and Trinidad and Tobago, breadfruit has
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become accepted and is part of the daily diet. Morton (1987) reports that in 1978 on the

island of Guyana 1,000 new breadfruit trees were being produced but could still not fill

demand for plants.

A majority of breadfruit exports to the US., Europe and Canada come from the

Caribbean. Ninety percent of the fruit for the UK comes from the Caribbean with the rest

coming from Mauritius (Ragone, 2003). Crane and Campbell (1990) reported export of

438.3 metric tons of fresh breadfruit to the US. from the Caribbean and 13.0 metric tons

from Asia in 1986. Some Caribbean islands are also making small shipments to the US.,

Canada, and Europe as breadfruit gains interest among gourmets (Morton, 1987). More

recently, Fiji began exporting fresh breadfruit to New Zealand in 2001 and is considering

expanding exports to Australia and the United States in the near future (FGO, 2001).

1.11 Breeding

No breeding program for breadfruit improvement has been undertaken, although

selection of new cultivars occurs in Melanesia (Crane and Campbell, 1990; Ragone,

1997). On islands where there are few-seeded or seedless cultivars, asexual propagation

of breadfruit is limited and reduces potential for selection of new cultivars through

traditional breeding methods. Residents tend to use only the available cultivars,

especially since many islanders no longer rely entirely on traditional subsistence crops for

their food. In most areas with few-seeded breadfruit, maintaining existing cultivars is

preferred over seed propagation, which can lead to the creation of undesirable cultivars.

On the Santa Cruz Islands, seed propagation is common, and as Ragone (1997) describes,

seedlings are allowed to grow until the fruit can be sampled for desirable characteristics.
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If the seedling is accepted it is maintained; if not it is chopped down, allowing space for

other trees and crops. Increasing populations and land pressures may limit this type of

cultivar selection in the future.

Improvements in breadfruit breeding depend upon a systemic evaluation and

characterization of existing breadfruit cultivars to select clones that are superior in yield,

quality, flavor, range in fruiting season, and processing (Ragone, 1997; Rowe-Dutton,

1976; Smith et aI., 1992). Where breadfruit is an important staple but limited to very few

cultivars, as in the Caribbean, improvements will need to rely on the introduction of

superior cultivars and new genotypes to expand the existing cultivar base (Lebot, 1992;

Ragone, 1997). Breeders must have access to a wide variety of cultivars and diverse

genetic material provided by related species and genera.

1.12 Genetic Resources

Genetic diversity among individuals allows for evolution and adaptation of

species to occur within a changing environment and is essential for the long-term survival

of the species (Engle, 1993; Hawkes et aI., 2000).

Clonal propagation of breadfruit cultivars over millennia, has contributed to a

decline in the genetic diversity of breadfruit (Lebot, 1992; Ragone, 1991a, 1997). Since

cultivar selection in breadfruit is based on observable physical traits, it is likely that early

agriculturists domesticated only a limited portion of the variation existing in the wild

population (Lebot, 1992). This would mean that even the first cultivars could have come

from a narrow genetic base. Genetic diversity was further decreased as cultivars

followed the west-to-east distribution of planting material through the Pacific Islands.
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Each time cultivars were transported, genetic diversity declined due to the loss of

propagules incurred during long ocean voyages between islands. Hence, the further away

cultivars were distributed from their place of origin the more narrow the genetic base

(Lebot, 1992). Globally breadfruit's genetic diversity is limited due to the introduction of

very few cultivars by Captain Bligh to the Caribbean. Ragone (1997) notes that, in

addition, these few cultivars may not have been the most superior, but simply what was

available at the time.

Plants propagated exclusively by vegetative means over time, such as seedless

breadfruit, can develop clones that are polymorphic, or have several forms. This is due to

variations arising from mutations in actively growing somatic cells. As genes are not

exchanged between cultivars, the mutations remain independent in each clone. It is then

up to the propagator to decide what mutations to keep or reject. Therefore, the only

source of diversity is through somatic mutation.

Clones are also limited in their ability to adapt to rapid changes in the

environment (Lebot, 1992). In plants that are propagated sexually, especially when

cross-pollination occurs, the influx of new genes allows these plants to adapt to

environmental changes more quickly and easily. Conversely, vegetatively propagated

material only has the possibility of somatic mutations to help it adjust to new conditions

and these mutations can often take generations to have any significant effect. As a result,

cloned cultivars may respond poorly or even die when their surrounding environment is

modified.

Severe environmental changes, due to land pressures and climatic fluctuations

occurring on many of the Pacific Islands, could drastically affect the survival of
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breadfruit cultivars. Population increases result in larger urban areas and on many islands

land formerly used to grow traditional crops is converted to cash crops. These new crops

tend to have higher productivity and economic value in the short-term than traditional

crops but may not be environmentally sustainable over longer periods of time.

Although breadfruit is still a staple food crop and heavily relied upon in many

areas, westernization and a shift from a subsistence economy to a cash economy, in the

past 50 years, has contributed to a decrease in breadfruit cultivation and use. With the

growth of urban areas, more of the population is also becoming more dependent on

imported starchy food and food products, such as white rice and enriched flour. The

decrease in breadfruit cultivation and use intensifies breadfruits vulnerability to

environmental events such as severe storms and drought. Damaged or dead trees are

often not replaced and consequently breadfruit populations are declining (Ragone, 1997).

While the breadfruit species is not in danger of disappearing, loss of genotypes and a

decrease in cultivation and use may lead to the disappearance of unique cultivars.

1.13 Conservation

Conservation of breadfruit germplasm involves the preservation of particular

cultivars through the use of genetic conservation. Genetic conservation focuses on the

conservation of the full range of genetic (allelic) variation within taxa and aims to

conserve for the purpose of human utilization, i.e. improvement of food, medicine and

the general environment. Within the genetic conservation model are two basic

conservation strategies, in situ and ex situ, each consisting of various techniques. The

basic differences between these two strategies are that ex situ conservation involves the
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sampling, transfer and storage of a species away from its original location, while in situ

conservation involves the designation, management and monitoring of a species in the

location where it is currently found (Hawkes et aI., 2000).

In situ conservation, when applied t~ conservation of domesticates or cultivated

species, allows farmers to manage crop diversity through their production systems and in

the environment where the species has developed its distinctive properties (Hawkes et aI.,

2000; Virchow, 1999). According to Ragone (1997) on-farm germplasm conservation

resources of breadfruit need to be surveyed and documented, especially in the Pacific

Islands. In situ conservation of breadfruit allows for the continued development of

cultivars and the traditional farming systems that incorporate the tree as a crop.

Ex situ conservation developed largely from efforts of botanists and plant

breeders as a means of storing collected material and to study crop genetic diversity

(Virchow, 1999). Three types of gene banks are utilized to conserve plant genetic

resources in ex situ conservation: seed, field, and in vitro. Since breadfruit seeds are

recalcitrant and cannot be stored, and many cultivars no longer have seeds and can only

be reproduced through vegetative propagation, breadfruit is limited to field and in vitro

gene banks.

Field gene banks or plantations are commonly species-restrictive, containing one

or a limited number of species (Hawkes et aI., 2000). They are often applied to

recalcitrant-seeded species, whose seeds cannot be stored due to loss of viability or

sterility. Examples of species being conserved in field gene banks are: cocoa

(Theobroma), rubber (Hevea), banana (Musa), cassava (Manihot), mango (Mangifera),

coffee (Coffea), coconut (Cocos), sweet potato (Ipomoea) and yam (Dioscorea) (Hawkes
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et aI., 2000). Plantation gene banks are most often used for tree species and act as seed

orchards, working collections of living plants for research, and as a resource for

conservation (Haggman et aI., 2001; Hawkes et aI., 2000; Lambardi et aI., 2001).

A number of breadfruit field gene banks have been established throughout the

world, and the largest and most comprehensive collection is located in Maui, Hawai'i. In

the late-1970s the National Tropical Botanical Garden (NTBG) initiated efforts to

conserve breadfruit germplasm and established a small collection of breadfruit at Kahanu

Garden in Hana, Maui. The collection was significantly enhanced in the 1980s with the

addition of 173 accessions from 17 Pacific Islands, Indonesia, Philippines, and Seychelles

(Ragone, 1991a, 1997). These accessions represent the full range of seeded to seedless

and wild to cultivated Artocarpus altilis, including hybrid accessions ofA. altilis x A.

mariannensis, and a few accessions ofA. camansi. It is a substantial and extensive field

gene bank, preserving breadfruit cultivars that may no longer exist in their native islands.

A core collection of cultivars from this collection has been selected, on which further

research will be conducted. It is the goal of the collection to be able to provide

germplasm for utilization and distribution (Ragone, 1997).

Ex situ conservation of breadfruit faces several problems. Deficient funding for

breadfruit collections has resulted in a lack of adequately maintained and researched

germplasm collections. Many collections are not duplicated, leaving them prone to

destruction by natural disasters such as hurricanes. Government policies can also limit

conservation efforts by not allowing removal of plant material for collection efforts.

Field gene banks require a long-term commitment ofland, labor and resources for

maintenance, evaluation and research. In addition, they are susceptible to environmental
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and pathogenic risks (Dodds, 1991; Panis and Swennen, 2001; Withers, 1988). In vitro

gene banks provide a means to replicate germplasm in field collections while using less

space and allow plants to be grown aseptically. Sterile plants are free from

microorganisms and diseases and are suitable for exchange since they meet international

plant quarantine requirements (Ashmore, 1997). Plants grown in vitro also have the

ability to be rapidly multiplied and can be grown continuously. Stored cultures can be

sub-cultured to maintain viability and there is ongoing research into the use of

cryopreservation techniques for long-term storage (Hawkes et aI., 2000; Panis and

Swennen, 2001; Vuylsteke, 1989; Withers, 1988). Currently, there are a wide variety of

plants that are being tissue cultured for in vitro conservation, which include but are not

limited to: cocoa, coffee, potato, sweet potato, garlic, bananas, and various trees both

tropical and temperate (e.g. rubber tree and apples, respectively) (Ashmore, 1997;

Hawkes et aI., 2000). The main disadvantages in using in vitro techniques for

conservation include the increased chance of somaclonal variation (phenotypic variation

of the plant from genetic or non-genetic sources) and the need to develop individual

maintenance protocols for species and cultivars. Costs of setting up and maintaining an

appropriate research facility can also be expensive and may limit where tissue culture

labs can be built (Ashmore, 1997).

There has been limited research on the in vitro propagation of breadfruit (Rouse

Miller and Duncan, 2000) but various Pacific Island breadfruit cultivars at the U.S.

Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center, Tropical Plant Genetic Resource

Management Unit in Hilo, Hawaii have been replicated in vitro (c. Arakawa, personal

communication).
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The use of both in situ and ex situ conservation strategies for breadfruit

conservation is appropriate and necessary. Each strategy has its advantages and

disadvantages and, therefore, should be used in conjunction with each other to provide a

safety back-up and complement one another.
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CHAPTER 2
IN VITRO PROPAGATION

2.1 Definition

Tissue culture, also referred to as in vitro, plant cell or organ, axenic or sterile

culture, is the growth of very small plant organs or pieces of plant tissue under aseptic

conditions. There are two kinds ofgrowth possible in tissue culture: organized and

unorganized growth. As defined by George and Sherrington (1984), organized growth

occurs when defined plant parts such as shoots, roots, leaves, stems, flowers, and fruits

are transferred into culture where they continue to grow with their structures preserved.

Unorganized growth frequently occurs in vitro and appears as tissues which lack any

recognizable structure and may contain only a limited number of specialized cells.

Unorganized cells can be maintained in culture and can give rise to organized growth in a

process called de novo organ formation, or organogenesis or morphogenesis (George and

Sherrington, 1984).

Tissue culture is often used as a broad term that applies to all types of in vitro

plant cultures. There are significant differences among types of in vitro cultures and

following is a list of the different types (George and Sherrington, 1984; Taji et aI., 2002):
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• Intact Plants (seed culture or seedling culture)

• Embryo (fertilized or unfertilized embryos dissected from seeds or fruits)

• Organ (definite structures isolated from whole plants)

• Shoot tip

• Root

• Leaf

• Anther

• Callus (undifferentiated and unorganized cells)

• Cell Suspension (populations of cells agitated in liquid medium)

• Protoplast (plant cells without a cell wall)

A fundamental concept in tissue culture is totipotency. This is the potential or

inherent capacity of a plant cell to develop into an entire plant if exposed to the proper

conditions (Taji et aI., 2002).

2.2 History

2.2.1 General

The history of plant tissue culture has been well documented (Bhojwani and

Razdan, 1983; Gautheret, 1985; Thorpe, 2000) and only a brief account will be given

here, focusing on important discoveries and events. The "father" of tissue culture is

usually considered to be Gottlieb Haberlandt who, at the turn of the twentieth century,

speculated that plant cells were totipotent. He proposed that manipulation of the

environment and nutrient solution of plant cells cultured in isolation could induce cells to
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regenerate developmental sequences of normal plant growth (Taji et aI., 2002; Thorpe,

2000). Although Haberlandt himself was unable to prove his theory, he advocated that

techniques for isolation and culture of plant tissues should be further investigated.

With the discovery of the plant growth regulator auxin by Went (1926), Gautheret

(1985), Nobecourt (1937) and White (1934) were able to attain the first true tissue

cultures, using auxin to initiate callus formation and maintain its continuous growth.

Production of a whole plant from a single cell, however, did not become feasible until

another group of plant growth regulators, the cytokinins, became available. Van

Overbeek et aI. (1941) observed that coconut milk stimulated growth of immature

embryos, indicating that it contained some unknown substance that initiated plant growth.

Although, tentative identification of this substance, the cytokinin zeatin, did not occur

until 1974 (Letham, 1974), observations by Van Overbeek et aI. (1941) encouraged

Skoog and colleagues to test other substances for growth initiation capabilities (Skoog

and Tsui, 1948). Consequently, in 1955 the first cytokinin, kinitin, was discovered as a

breakdown product in herring sperm DNA (Miller et aI., 1955). From this research came

the important discovery that the ratio of auxin to kinitin in the nutrient medium

influenced how unorganized cells (callus) would morphologically develop (Skoog and

Miller, 1957). Higher levels of auxin resulted in increased rooting while the opposite

resulted in shoot development. Intermediate amounts of auxin and kinetin resulted in

proliferation and growth of callus.

Another significant contribution to culture of plants in vitro was the nutrient

formulation devised by Murashige and Skoog (1962), now known as MS. Prior to this

most nutrient media were based on nutrient compositions of whole plants but optimum
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tissue growth remained out of reach. By examining the ash content of tobacco callus,

Murashige and Skoog (1962) were able to develop a medium that contained a high

amount of salts, in particular nitrate (N03-) and ammonium (N&+) ions, and increased

the number of micronutrients. This medium allowed for more plants to be cultured in

vitro and today it, or a variation thereof, is the most commonly used tissue culture

medium (George and Sherrington, 1984; Thorpe, 2000).

Techniques in tissue culture continued to advance fairly rapidly and by the 1980s,

haploid, protoplast, and production of transgenic plants through recombinant DNA

techniques had been achieved (Taji et aI., 2002; Thorpe, 2000).

2.2.2 Woody Plants

Attempts at tissue culture of woody plants were conducted along with herbaceous

plants. Bonga and Von Aderkas (1992) provide examples of eighteenth century

scientists, Duhamel du Monceau and Trecul, who observed callus growth on various

decorticated trees, and Rechinger who attempted to culture small explants of poplar and

ash. During the late 1940s and early 1950s calli of several angiosperm tree species and

one gymnosperm species were successfully subcultured continuously (Ball, 1950;

Gautheret, 1948; Jacquiot, 1950; Morel, 1948). Plantlet formation via organogenesis was

achieved in the 1970s with both triploid aspen (Winton, 1970) and long leaf pine

(Sommer et aI., 1975). In the late 1970s and early 1980s micropropagation of hardwoods

by organ culture became the more dominant culture method (Chalupa, 1987; Thorpe et

aI., 1991).
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Application of tissue culture to the propagation of woody plants has focused

mostly on fruit and ornamental trees, however, there have been significant advances in

tissue culture offorestry species (Thorpe et aI., 1991; Zimmerman, 1985). Apple, peach,

and Prunus species and cultivars were some of the first fruit trees to be extensively

studied in tissue culture. Substantial micropropagation of woody ornamentals such as

rhododendrons, azaleas, and roses has also occurred (Zimmerman, 1985).

According to the FAD (1987) world production of tropical and subtropical fruits

is increasing faster than temperate fruits. Compared to temperate fruit trees less progress

has been made for tropical and subtropical fruit trees in regards to the development of

reliable vegetative propagation (Wilkins, 1991). For those trees that have been

successfully propagated by conventional methods of vegetative propagation, rapid

expansion of planting is limited by lack of clonal material, especially for specific or

unique cultivars (Litz and Jaiswal, 1991; Wilkins, 1991). Woody tropical and subtropical

fruit species that have been micropropagated include mangosteen, avocado, guava and

various Citrus species. Within the Moraceae family, of which breadfruit is a member, a

number of species have been tissue cultured, such as jackfruit, fig, and mulberry. In

addition, ornamental trees in this family, e.g. Ficus lyrata (Debergh and De Wael, 1977)

and F. religiosa (Jaiswal and Narayan, 1985), have also been micropropagated.

2.2.3 Breadfruit and Related Species

In recent years, tissue culture techniques have been applied to the propagation of

tree species related to breadfruit. In vitro techniques for Artocarpus heterophyllus

Gackfruit) have been successful using both nodal and apical bud explants from mature
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jackfruit trees (Amin and Jaiswal, 1993; Roy, 1991; Roy et aI., 1993; Roy et aI., 1990;

Roy and Roy, 1996; Singh and Tiwari, 1996). To date there is only one publication on in

vitro propagation techniques for breadfruit (Rouse-Miller and Duncan, 2000). This study

was conducted at the University of the West Indies and focused on the 'yellow' breadfruit

cultivar, which is commonly grown throughout the Caribbean. Rouse-Miller and Duncan

(2000) were successful in propagating shoot tip explants in vitro and hardening

regenerated plantlets in greenhouse conditions.

Currently, tissue culture techniques for breadfruit, along with twelve other

tropical fruit crops and their cultivars, are being developed at the U.S. Pacific Basin

Agricultural Research Center, Tropical Plant Genetic Resource Management Unit in

Hilo, Hawaii under the direction of Dr. Francis Zee. Thirty-two cultivars of breadfruit

from throughout Oceania, are being maintained in the field, with tissue culture protocols

being developed to replicate them in vitro. Technicians have been successful in the

micropropagation of some breadfruit cultivars but have noticed that not all cultivars

respond the same in tissue culture and some do not respond at all (c. Arakawa personal

communication).

2.3 Applications

Tissue culture technology is now applied widely throughout the plant sciences

and continues to expand as application of in vitro techniques to more species of plants

increases (Thorpe, 2000). Currently, its most common application is as a means for rapid

vegetative propagation and large-scale multiplication ofgenetically identical plants.

Most often it is used to c10nally propagate a stock plant with "superior" horticultural
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characteristics (i.e. high yield and pest and disease resistance). More recently, clonal

propagation is used as a method to conserve endangered plants and maintain plant genetic

resources (Ashmore, 1997; Dodds, 1991; Hawkes et aI., 2000). Other applications of

tissue culture include but are not limited to: establishment of disease- and pathogen-free

plants, facilitating international exchange; germplasm storage and long-term storage of

plants; selection of mutants from spontaneous or induced mutations; and facilitation of

genetic engineering (George and Sherrington, 1984; Taji et aI., 2002).

2.4 Micropropagation

Micropropagation, or in vitro propagation, is the use of tissue culture techniques

to propagate true-to-type plants from selected genotypes. In the present study, tissue

culture techniques were applied to micropropagate breadfruit cultivars. Further

description of this application is provided below.

2.4.1 Benefits and Constraints

Micropropagation methodology can be considered to be an extension of the

methods used in conventional propagation. There are some significant differences

between the two. Below are some advantages and disadvantages of micropropagation and

conventional propagation as put forth by George and Sherrington (1984).
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Benefits

• Smaller amount of space is required to maintain or multiply a large number

of plants.

• Factors influencing vegetative regeneration can be more easily controlled and

manipulated since plants are grown under controlled conditions.

• Rate of propagation is faster and can produce more plants in a given length of

time.

• Propagation is conducted under aseptic conditions and therefore plants can be

grown free of bacteria and fungus.

• Plants can also be freed of virus diseases through the use of meristem culture

and other treatments.

• Propagation of clones of plants that are usually difficult or slow to propagate

by conventional means is possible.

• Production can be continued year round and is independent of external

conditions.

• Propagated material can often be stored over a long period of time.

• Plants do not need attention between subcultures, which can reduce amount

oflabor or materials required for water, weeding, spraying, etc.
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Constraints

• High cost of specialized production facilities.

• Each plant species may require a unique propagation protocol.

• Labor intensive and requires specialized training.

• Plantlets obtained are initially very small.

• Plantlets need to undergo a transitional phase to acclimate them to outside

conditions.

2.5 Culture Medium

Developing a nutrient medium for tissue culture can be difficult since there are

numerous, highly complex interactions that occur among the various chemical

components, environmental factors (i.e. light intensity, temperature, photoperiod, etc.),

and the physiological condition of the cultured plant. In general, tissue culture medium

contains inorganic salts, micronutrients, vitamins, hexitols, plant growth regulators and

carbohydrates.

2.5.1 Inorganic Salts

Inorganic salts are also referred to as macronutrient salts because they provide the

six major elements that are essential for growth in higher plants, nitrogen, phosphorus,

potassium, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur. The inorganic salt medium most commonly

used in tissue culture is the Murashige and Skoog (MS) (1962) formulation which is

characterized by a high content of nitrate, potassium, and ammonium. Although MS has

been used successfully for a variety of plant species and may be a good starting point for
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medium development, George and Sherrington (1984) note that a more diluted version

maybe more appropriate by providing a better ionic balance and concentration for the

particular plant being cultured. Bonga and Von Aderkas (1992) also note that MS

medium is diluted to 1/2 or 1/3 its original strength when used for conifers and

hardwoods.

There are several other macronutrient formulations that have been developed to

optimize the performance of particular plants in tissue culture. Descriptions of some of

these macronutrient formulations can be found in George and Sherrington (1984) and

Smith (2000). One macronutrient formulation of particular interest to the current study is

Woody Plant Medium (WPM) (Lloyd and McCown, 1980) which has a lower salt

concentration compared to MS medium. WPM is increasingly being used for

commercial micropropagation of ornamental shrubs and trees (Smith, 2000). The

formulation was developed after it was observed that many woody plants could not

tolerate the relatively high salt and chloride levels encountered in other media such as MS

(McCown and Sellmer, 1987; Smith, 2000). McCown and Sellmer (1987) demonstrated

that among woody plants, responses to media were highly species-specific. Effects

varied from little difference in growth to life-or-death reactions. Since the shoot growth

of responsive plants was similar on WPM and another low salt medium but markedly

different on MS, different responses were attributed to total ionic strength (salt

concentration) of the media formulations. Macroelements containing nitrogen and

potassium were found to be the nutrients that most contributed to the overall salt

concentration. A reduction in the level of these nutrients will contribute to a reduction in

ionic strength of the medium. McCown and Sellmer (1987) suggest" ... that it is prudent
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to first isolate and establish woody species new-to-culture on a low salt formulation and

then determine whether a higher nutrient content provides optimal growth."

Although a low-salt formulation has been recommended as an initial formulation

to establish woody species, in a number of cases McCown and Sellmer (1987) also

observed that low-salt formulations did not support adequate growth for cultured shoots.

In a study comparing the responses of woody genotypes on low- and high-salt media, the

authors found that genotypes growing poorly on WPM showed immediate improvement

in total biomass production when transferred to MS medium. The higher concentrations

of nitrogen in MS were shown to be the cause of the enhanced growth since plants

transferred to WPM supplemented with NH4N03 showed similar levels of improvement

as those transferred to MS. They concluded that reducing macronutrient levels in an

attempt to lower total salt levels could lead to deficiencies of essential nutrients for some

plants. Bonga and Von Aderkas (1992) advise that if a low-salt medium is used and

tissues are growing fairly rapidly, it is important to subculture them more frequently since

elements are being consumed more quickly.

2.5.2 Micronutrients

Determining the quantitative requirements of microelements can be challenging in

tissue culture because only miniscule amounts of these elements are needed and it is often

impossible to keep the medium free from micronutrients added by glass culture vessels

and other components such as agar (see 2.5.7 Gelling Agents). As a result,

micronutrients are often found in excess amounts, and can often vary per experiment.
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The essential micronutrients have been identified as iron, manganese, zinc, boron,

copper, cobalt and molybdenum (George and Sherrington, 1984). Many of these are

essential for photosynthesis, playing a role in chlorophyll synthesis and chloroplast

function. Others may influence enzymatic processes, genetic development, and plant

growth regulators. George and Sherrington (1984) provide a more complete review of

the role of micronutrients in tissue culture, and Teasdale (1987) presents a review for

micropropagation of woody plants.

2.5.3 Vitamins

Vitamins are important for plant cells because they function as catalysts for many

enzyme reactions. In nature plants are able to synthesize their own vitamins, however,

plant cells in culture are not always able to do so and essential vitamins must be added to

the nutrient medium. Thiamine (B 1) is considered the most important for plant cells and

is included in almost all vitamin formulations (George and Sherrington, 1984). Other

vitamins, such as nicotinic acid (B3) and pyridoxine (B6), are also added to tissue culture

medium for their potential to enhance cellular response (George and Sherrington, 1984;

Smith, 2000). Most media formulations incorporate vitamins at the concentrations used

in MS medium. Bonga and Von Aderkas (1992) suggest that these vitamin

concentrations and combinations may not be optimal for growth in vitro propagation of

woody plants since they were developed for herbaceous plants.
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2.5.4 Hexitols

The hexitol myo-inositol has been found to be important in tissue culture (pollard

et aI., 1961; Smith, 2000) and is included in most media formulations. While not

essential, myo-inositol can improve plant growth and has been found to be important for

a variety of functions including: germination of seeds, sugar transport, mineral nutrition,

carbohydrate metabolism, membrane structure, cell wall formation, hormonal

homeostasis and stress physiology (George and Sherrington, 1984; Hughes, 1981;

Loewus and Loewus, 1983; Smith, 2000). For tissue culture, myo-inositol is also

considered a growth enhancer, possibly providing a carbohydrate source and/or acting

like a vitamin.

2.5.5 Plant Growth Regulators

There are a variety of plant growth regulators used in tissue culture, commonly

classified into five categories: auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins, ethylene and abscisins (i.e.

abscisic acid). The first two, auxins and cytokinins are considered to be the most

important plant growth regulators in tissue culture (George and Sherrington, 1984).

2.5.5.1 Auxins

Auxins are used widely in tissue culture and come in both natural, indole-3-acetic

acid (IAA); and synthetic fonns, 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D),

Naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), and indole-3-butyric acid (IBA). They are required by

most plant cells for division and root initiation and can be used to regulate

morphogenesis, especially in conjunction with cytokinin. In high concentrations auxin
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can inhibit growth and development of differentiated structures (George and Sherrington,

1984; Smith, 2000). Various types and concentrations of auxin can affect their

physiological activity, and distribution, mobilization, and metabolism within tissues.

Application of auxin can lead to formation of callus growth and shoot abnormalities

(Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992). Some explants produce enough auxin on their own to

initiate shoots. Addition of even low concentrations of auxin to the medium can be

inhibitory (Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992). Rouse-Miller and Duncan (2000) reported

inhibition of rooting in breadfruit when medium was supplemented with IBA

concentrations between 0.5 and 2.5 ~.

2.5.5.2 Cytokinins

Cytokinins are generally defined as plant growth regulators that promote cell

division, shoot proliferation and shoot morphogenesis (George and Sherrington, 1984;

Smith, 2000). There are both natural and synthetic forms. The two most common natural

cytokinins used in plant tissue culture are zeatin (4-hydroxy-3-methyl-trans-2

butenylaminopurine) and 2-iP (N6- (2-isopentyl) adenine). Common synthetic analogues

that are often used in substitution of natural cytokinins are kinetin (6

furfurylaminopurine) and BAP or BA (6-benzylaminopurine). BA is the most commonly

applied cytokinin because it is the most active, cheapest, and can be autocIaved.
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Various concentrations ofBA can be used to stimulate shoot growth. The

treatment most often applied is that which results in maximum shoot initiation.

Maximizing shoot proliferation, however, can sometimes lead to overexposure to BA,

resulting in shoots that later fail to elongate or root (Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992).

Application and continuous exposure to high BA concentrations can lead to an increase

in adventitious shoots that will compete with axillary shoots (Wilkins, 1991).

2.5.5.3 Gibberellins

Gibberellins can promote cell elongation, flowering and induce fruit set in whole

plants but when applied in tissue culture can inhibit callus growth and auxin-induced

adventitious root formation (George and Sherrington, 1984; Smith, 2000). For this

reason, and the fact that they are generally not essential to plant growth in culture,

gibberellins are often not included in the nutrient medium. Bonga and Von Aderkas

(1992) reported very few studies of trees benefiting from gibberellins. In some cases the

authors reported enhanced rooting but for the most part gibberellins were inhibitory or

had no affect on bud or shoot development in conifers and hardwoods. George and

Sherrington (1984) reported that gibberellic acid could provide shoot elongation benefits

to certain apple cultivars and could help to preserve the integrity of apical buds in

strawberry plants.
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2.5.5.4 Abscisic Acid

Abscisic acid is a natural plant growth regulator that is involved in leaf and fruit

abscission and dormancy in whole plants. In tissue culture it can have a variety of effects

both stimulatory and inhibitory, depending on the plant species and type of tissue being

cultured. Abscisic acid is often used in embryo culture due to its ability to stimulate

embryogenesis (embryo initiation and development) (George and Sherrington, 1984;

Smith, 2000). Bonga and Von Aderkas (1992) report its usefulness in the development of

somatic embryos for some conifers and angiosperms.

2.5.5.5 Ethylene

Ethylene is also a natural plant growth regulator. It is produced in numerous

tissues and is most often associated with fruit ripening and tissue senescence. Plants in

tissue culture also produce ethylene and if allowed to accumulate can cause plants to

grow abnormally (George and Sherrington, 1984). Auxins are generally associated with

the production of ethylene but a correlation between high concentrations of auxin and a

corresponding increase in ethylene is not always clear. Ethylene appears to have both

promotive and inhibitory effects on all stages of plant growth in tissue culture (Bonga and

Von Aderkas, 1992). Effects are influenced by the quantity of ethylene applied to or

produced by the plant. Size of the vessel and the amount of aeration a plant receives in

culture can also determine the amount of ethylene that accumulates in the medium.
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2.5.6 Carbohydrates

Since many plant cells-even though green-are not photosynthetically active,

they require carbon sources for energy. A variety of carbon sources are available (i.e.

glucose, maltose, fructose, etc.), and sucrose is usually the most beneficial and the most

commonly used carbon source in tissue culture (George and Sherrington, 1984; Smith,

2000). Beyond supplementing plants with a carbon source, sucrose can also influence the

effectiveness of nitrate and ammonium ions and cytokinins (Gamborg et aI., 1976;

George and Sherrington, 1984).

2.5.7 Gelling Agents

Gelling agents are added to nutrient medium to obtain a solid or semi-solid

formulation that can support the cultured plants. There are a variety of gelling agents

currently available for tissue culture and the use of agar is the most common (Bonga and

Von Aderkas, 1992; George and Sherrington, 1984). Agar is a complex polysaccharide

obtained from some species of algae and is subject to varying degrees of purification. It

can often contain high amounts of sodium and copper.

Agar is most often used in concentrations between 0.5% and 1.0% but optimum

agar concentration should be determined for each culture medium and explant type. If a

culture medium contains too much agar it can lead to water stress in the explant. Too

little agar and a layer ofliquid will form on top of the medium. Explants placed in this

layer may suffer from reduced gas exchange and demonstrate poor growth (Bonga and

Von Aderkas, 1992).
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2.5.8 pH

The pH ofthe nutrient medium will be altered by a growing explant, and

obtaining a proper initial pH is important to ensure nutrient medium effectiveness and

suitability for growth. The pH can affect the medium by influencing solubility of salts,

uptake of medium ingredients and plant growth regulators, and gelling efficiency (George

and Sherrington, 1984).

Generally, pH is adjusted to 5.6 to 5.8. Optimal growth responses may occur at a

different pH depending on the plant genotype. Increasing pH beyond 6.0 can lead to

precipitation of some medium minerals. The pH can also affect agar consistency. In

medium with a pH above 6.0 agar becomes more solid. Below a pH of 5.5 it may not gel

properly (George and Sherrington, 1984; Smith, 2000). The pH of tissue culture medium

is most often adjusted prior to autoclaving using 1.0 or O.IN HCI or NaOH.

2.6 Culture Vessels

The vessel or container used for plant tissue culture can affect plant development

and growth. Volume, atmospheric humidity within the vessel, and the type of vessel

closure all playa role in the amount of gas exchanged with the outside environment.

Low amounts of gas exchange can lead to ethylene accumulation. The type of explant or

plant genotype cultured can respond differently in various sized containers (Bonga and

Von Aderkas, 1992; McCown and Sellmer, 1987).

There are numerous types of culture vessels used in tissue culture. In general

smaller vessels are used for slow growing or initiating plant cultures, while larger vessels

are used as plants become larger or when multiple plantlets are grown in the same vessel.
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Smaller vessels, when used for initiation, usually contain only one explant per container

since this isolates potential contamination and prevents it from spreading to other

explants. Smaller vessels, however, contain smaller amounts of medium, which can dry

out and become nutrient deficient more quickly than medium in larger vessels. Larger

vessels should be used for larger plants and plants that are growing more rapidly. Bonga

and Von Aderkas (1992) reported that the best shoot growth and root development in

various tree species was achieved in larger vessels.

2.7 Micropropagation Stages

The initial micropropagation protocol described by Murashige (1974a; 1974b)

and later by Hughes (1981), proposed three stages. Stage I - establishment of aseptic

culture, Stage II - multiplication of propagules, and Stage III - rooting and preparation of

the propagules for transfer to soil. As micropropagation evolved it became necessary to

expand and elaborate upon these stages. It is now generally accepted that successful

micropropagation depends on five critical stages (Debergh and Maene, 1981; Debergh

and Read, 1991; Taji et aI., 2002). Stage 0 - Preparation of stock plants, Stage 1 

initiation of culture, Stage 2 - multiplication of propagules, Stage 3 - shoot elongation

and induction of rooting and Stage 4 - acclimatization to greenhouse conditions.
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2.7.1 Stage 0 - Preparation of Stock Plants

To reduce contamination of cultured explants Debergh and Maene (1981) and

Debergh and Read (1991) suggested that stock plants be grown in greenhouses where

steps can be taken to minimize growth of microorganisms. Such steps include avoiding

overhead irrigation and maintaining subtropical and tropical plants at a relatively high

temperature and relatively low humidity. Debergh and Maene (1981) showed that raising

stock plants under these more hygienic conditions could reduce contamination, especially

those related to fungi, and increase survival rates. Bacterial contamination was more

difficult to correlate since it was difficult to distinguish between endogenous and

exogenous bacterial contamination (Cassells, 1991). Spraying plants with antibiotics and

fungicides may also reduce contamination.

During Stage 0, parameters such as light, temperature, and growth regulators can

be manipulated to make an explant more conducive to culture. It is possible to obtain

more standardized explants throughout the year by controlling the photoperiod in a

greenhouse (Debergh and Read, 1991; Taji et aI., 2002). In studies with petunia plants,

Read (1988) showed that plants receiving red light (640 -700 nm) at the end of the day

had significant branching, whereas plants receiving far-red light (700 - 795 nm) at the

end of the day, were unbranched and grew vertically.

Manipulation of temperature is more important for temperate plants where cold

weather is needed to break dormancy and induce bud break (Debergh and Read, 1991).

For tropical plants exposure to cold temperatures can be detrimental and therefore is not

recommended.
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There is limited research on the effects of plant growth regulator pretreatments on

the response of explants in vitro but success in these few studies provides promise for

future applications. Read and Yang (1985) pretreated branches of Castanea and Aesculus

with a forcing solution that contained the plant growth regulators BA and GA3.

Vogelman et al. (1984) also used a pretreatment ofBA on various cultivars of conifers

and was able to initiate cultures without having to add BA to the medium.

2.7.2 Stage 1- Initiation of Culture

The purpose of this stage is to establish aseptic cultures. Factors such as the

explant and its reaction to culture influence the success of this stage.

2.7.2.1 Disinfestation

Disinfestation of explants is essential for establishing aseptic cultures.

Contamination can come from two sources: either through the presence of

microorganisms on the surface or inside the plant tissues or through poor aseptic

technique. Sodium hypochlorite, NaOCI, often used as 5-10% household bleach (i.e.

Clorox®), is a commonly used disinfectant. Other disinfectants include hydrogen

peroxide, bromine water, and mercuric chloride. Surface disinfectants are toxic to plant

tissues and concentration, and duration of disinfecting treatment should be selected to

minimize tissue death (Ng and Ng, 1991).

Mathias et al. (1986) tested several decontaminants and antibiotics on stem and

nodal explants of the tropical hardwood tree, Nauclea didierrichii. Analysis of the

contaminated plant tissues revealed the source of contamination to be gram-negative non
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pathogenic Pseudomonas species and gram-positive Bacillus species. Bacteria were

associated with the hairs at the nodes of explants but they were also present in the internal

tissues of sterns.

Antibiotics or fungicides can be placed in tissue culture medium to control

contamination in explants that are difficult to surface sterilize (Alderson, 1987; George

and Sherrington, 1984). According to Cassells (1991) antibiotics should be used with

caution, since many antibiotics used in tissue culture are not target-specific and may

suppress the growth of microorganisms rather than eliminate them. Removal of the

antibiotic from the medium could result in reemergence of the contaminating agent. If

antibiotics are used, bacterial contaminants should be identified so that a more specific

and effective antibiotic can be applied. Young et al. (1984) found that no single

antibiotic was effective against all the bacterial isolates recovered from 13 woody plant

species.

Due to the potential contamination from a variety of microorganisms it is difficult

to sterilize explant material from mature trees (Kendurkar and Mascarenhas, 1987).

Ranges of multi-step sterilization techniques have been used for the micropropagation of

both A. heterophyllus and A. altilis. Distilled water and mercuric chloride have been used

for most studies onjackfruit(Arnin and Jaiswal, 1993; Roy et aI., 1993; Roy et aI., 1990;

Roy and Roy, 1996). The use of mercuric chloride is not allowed in the U.S because of

associated health risks and disposal problems.

Seasonality and other environmental conditions can also affect contamination

rates. Enjalric et al. (1988), in tissue culture studies ofHevea brasilliensis, showed that

explants were less likely to be contaminated during the dry season than during the rainy
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season. Collecting plant materials when the donor plant is in the active growth stage can

also minimize surface contamination. Litz and Conover (1977) observed seasonal

fluctuations in contamination rates in papaya apical tissues. The rate of contamination

was highest during the dry winter months, when the growth of plants in the field was very

slow.

2.7.2.2 Explant

The explant is the small piece of tissue or defined structure that is removed from

the whole plant and put into culture. The types of plant culture, the purpose for the

proposed culture and the plant species to be studied all determine what type of explant

will be used. The most commonly used explants in micropropagation are shoot tip

explants. (Debergh and Read, 1991; George and Sherrington, 1984). Shoot tip culture

can be applied to a wide range of plant species, achieves relatively high rates of

propagation, and maintains genetic uniformity in regenerated plants (George and

Sherrington, 1984). Organized cultures (direct shoot or plant regeneration) are more

genetically stable than unorganized cultures (callus) (Scowcroft, 1984). Meristem, shoot

tip and axillary bud explants are considered to give the highest assurance of genetic

stability and are commonly used for in vitro germplasm conservation and exchange (Ng

and Ng, 1991). For banana (Musa) germplasm shoot tip cultures are considered the only

acceptable material for international exchange (Vuylsteke, 1989).

Shoot tip explants consist of a lateral or main shoot apex that contains an apical

meristem, part of the stern, and several leaf initials. Lateral or axillary buds from the

stock plant are also considered to be shoot tips; when shoot growth emerges from the
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bud, explants are treated the same as conventional shoot tip explants. There are several

factors that can affect the success rate of the explant including plant genotype, age of

stock plant, and size of explant.

Shoot tips from woody perennials can be more difficult to initiate into culture

compared to shoot tips obtained from herbaceous material (Alderson, 1987; Bonga and

Von Aderkas, 1992; George and Sherrington, 1984). Explants from trees are usually

more difficult to decontaminate since plant material is often corning from field conditions

where an abundance of pathogens can exist. Woody plants are also more likely to release

undesirable phenolic compounds into the medium when first initiated (Alderson, 1987;

Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992).

Use of plant material from mature trees is preferred in woody plants since it is

less likely to go through a juvenile stage when transferred to the field and can become

productive sooner (Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992). Micropropagation of explants from

mature parts of the plant can be more difficult, since buds may be reluctant to grow in

vitro and may need to overcome seasonal dormancies (Debergh and Read, 1991). Better

success might be achieved if explants are taken from young new branches or from areas

that have been recently pruned and are actively growing (Wilkins, 1991).

Generally, very small explants have low survival rates in culture (Hughes, 1981).

Larger shoot tips often survive better upon transfer to tissue culture conditions. They

also tend to grow faster and contain more axillary buds (Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992).

Larger shoot tip explants, however, are more prone to contamination since there is a

larger surface area to disinfest (Wilkins, 1991). In practice, the best size of explant is the

largest that can be cultured aseptically.
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2.7.2.3 Production of Phenolic Compounds

According to Rhodes and Wooltorton (1978) exposure of plant tissues to factors

causing stress or injury, such as mechanical damage, chemical treatments (i.e. ethylene),

or infection by fungi, bacteria, or viruses can stimulate the metabolism of phenolic

compounds. The synthesis of phenolic compounds in plants can lead to a series of

hypersensitive responses, which include:

• The release of contents from broken cells following mechanical damage or

InJury.

• Metabolic responses from neighboring cells, which themselves do not show

signs of injury. In these stressed but unbroken cells repair processes are set

in motion following injury.

• Premature death of specific cells in the environment of the wound or the

place of infection.

In general there are three types of responses that result in phenolic compound

production in the plant (Debergh and Read, 1991; Rhodes and Wooltorton, 1978; Taji et

aI., 2002).
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1. Oxidation of pre-formed phenolic compounds to yield quinones and

polymeric materials.

• Phenolase, a copper-containing enzyme complex, is thought to be the

main enzyme involved in the oxidation of phenolic compounds upon

injury to the plant. The reaction requires the presence of the enzyme

phenolase, a suitable substrate (phenolic compounds such as

chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, and catechol) and oxygen. Enzyme and

substrate are held in separate cell compartments. Upon injury the

compartments are destroyed allowing the enzyme and substrate to mix.

This enzymic reaction is responsible for producing brown or black

products.

2. Synthesis of monomeric phenolic compounds.

3. Synthesis of polymeric phenolic compounds.

• Wounding increases the synthesis and accumulation of phenolic

compounds already present in undamaged tissue. Some of these

compounds may playa role in the defense mechanisms of plant

tissues, such as forming a physical barrier to invasion (lignin) and

acting as inhibitors to microbial growth (quinone products of phenolic

oxidation or phytoalexins).
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Plant tissues that contain relatively high amounts of phenolic compounds are

generally difficult to culture (Preece and Compton, 1991). Accumulation of oxidized

phenolic compounds in the tissue culture medium can become phytotoxic to the explant.

Toxicity of phenols is most likely due to oxidized phenols such as quinone. Growth

inhibition occurs when highly active quinone compounds cyclise, polymerize and/or

oxidize proteins to form increasingly melanic compounds that hinder enzyme activity

(George and Sherrington, 1984; Preece and Compton, 1991; Rhodes and Wooltorton,

1978).

Phenolic compounds also have an important role in regulating lAA (natural

auxin) oxidation. Auxins leached into the medium, as a result of increased phenolic

production, can cause the growth of callus and can become toxic as the concentration

increases (Preece and Compton, 1991).

Various methods have been applied to prevent toxic build up of phenolic

compounds in cultured plants. Summarized below are prevention methods provided by

George and Sherrington (1984) in their comprehensive review on browning and

blackening of media.

• Removal of phenolic compounds from explant or medium.

• Soak explant in sterile water prior to culture to leach phenolic

compounds.
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• Transfer explant to fresh medium when medium begins to darken.

Darkening is more apparent on solid medium where exudates are

trapped by the agar and become concentrated in the vicinity of the

explant. Explants may need to be transferred fairly often.

• Absorption with activated charcoal.

• Activated charcoal added to medium will also absorb phenolic

compounds. It will also absorb other components such as plant growth

regulators and certain minerals.

• Absorption by polyvinylpyrolidone (PVP).

• PVP is included in the medium and acts by reducing the buildup of

phenolic compounds through hydrogen bonding thereby preventing

oxidation. PVP is not reliable in all plant cultures.

• Modifying the redox potential.

• Application of reducing agents (anti-oxidants) can lower the redox

potential of solutions and prevent blackening of isolated plant tissues

or plant extracts. They act by rapidly removing quinone products.

• Tissues are usually submerged in an anti-oxidant solution immediately

after excision. Anti-oxidants include ascorbic and citric acids.

• Anti-oxidants can also be incorporated into the medium but are

degraded by autoclaving so cold-filtration must be used. Anti-oxidants

should only be used for short intervals since they quickly become

strong oxidants themselves (i.e. ascorbic acid) (Debergh and Read,

1991; Smith, 2000; Taji et aI., 2002).
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• Reducing exposure to oxygen.

• Submerging explants in sterile distilled water during excision and

using stationary, rather than rotated liquid medium can reduce

exposure of phenolic compounds to oxygen, thereby reducing

oxidation.

• Inactivating phenolase enzymes

• Chelating agents in the medium can sequester ions that are only

loosely bound by biological systems.

• Reducing phenolase activity and substrate availability

• Phenolase activity is associated with pH and prefers more alkaline

conditions (i.e. > 6.5). Medium that is more acidic « 5.0) can

decrease phenolase activity.

• Medium additives

D Cytokinin can increase blackening, especially those that are N6

substituted adenines (i.e. BA or BAP). Use of these cytokinins

should be avoided or minimized.

D Plants can be grown on a basal medium without cytokinin for

the first week to allow acclimation of plants to culture.

D Reduction of sucrose, since carbohydrates are required for

biosynthesis of phenolic compounds.

• Initially grow plants in the dark since phenolase activity can be

exacerbated by exposure to light.
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Debergh and Read (1991) mention that browning can be reduced by minimizing

stress incurred during sterilization by better preparation of stock plants (see Stage 0).

Various prevention methods are available to combat phenolic compound production, no

single method, however, may be effective on all genotypes. In woody plant species,

George and Sherrington (1984) note that phenolic exudates from explants that come from

physiologically mature parts of the tree can be reduced by soaking in water or pre

culturing them on an unsupplemented medium for several days.

2.7.3 Stage 2 - Multiplication ofPropagules

The goal of this stage is to produce numerous shoots from those explants grown in

Stage 1. This stage is used to increase and maintain plant stocks. Explants can be

multiplied either by callus-forming cultures (callogenesis) or shoot-forming cultures

(caulogenesis). For the present study, caulogenesis was the preferred method since callus

cultures can lead to the occurrence of genetic aberrations, resulting in off-type plants.

Caulogenesis has two forms of shoot formation, either through adventitious or axillary

bud formation.
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2.7.3.1 Adventitious vs. axillary bud formation

Shoots obtained from any other source other than the apical or axillary buds are

considered to be adventitious. Adventitious caulogenesis can facilitate a more rapid

multiplication of propagules. Adventitious buds, however, can produce off-type plants

and ifused the frequency of off-types should be determined (George and Sherrington,

1984; Scowcroft, 1984). Axillary caulogenesis is the safest method to propagate true-to

type plants. Starting explant material for axillary caulogenesis can come from either

terminal or axillary buds (buds found in the axils ofleaves).

2.7.3.2 Single-node culture

There are two manipulative tissue culture methods that do not use plant growth

regulators to overcome apical dominance and promote lateral bud break.

1. Shoots are placed on medium in a horizontal position.

2. Each shoot is cut into single node pieces and subcultured. These node pieces

consist of a piece of stem bearing a lateral bud found near leafaxils.

2.7.3.3 Subculture

Explants change with time in culture and the number of subcultures (Debergh and

Maene, 1981). After numerous subcultures it is possible for plants that first developed

axillary shoots to switch to only producing adventitious shoots. Some factors that may

contribute to adventitious bud formation are the use of excessive amounts of cytokinin

and/or the use of an inappropriate cytokinin.
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2.7.4 Stage 3 - Elongation of Shoots and Induction ofRooting

The main goal of stage 3 is to prepare plantlets for survival outside of tissue

culture. Reducing the amount of carbohydrates in the medium can stimulate

development of a photosynthetic response. Stem elongation is often a required for root

initiation. Explants taken from mature trees often have difficulties elongating in culture

(Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992). Elongation of stems and induction of rooting generally

involves placing the micropropagated shoots on a medium containing less sucrose,

macronutrients and cytokinin (George and Sherrington, 1984). Stem elongation can also

improve when shoots are progressively subcultured on cytokinin-free medium (Bonga

and Von Aderkas, 1992).

The ability of plant tissues to form adventitious roots depends on the interactions

between medium components, physiology of explant and environmental factors.

Generally, micropropagated shoots are exposed to some type (i.e.; IAA, IBA or NAA)

and concentration of auxin to initiate root formation. Macronutrients are generally

reduced by Ih or 1;4. Sucrose is also reduced to 1 or 2% (Thorpe et aI., 1991). In

hardwoods, the low salt medium WPM increased rooting percentages of axillary shoots

in hardwoods (Chalupa, 1987).
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2.7.4.1 Rooting Procedure (in vitro vs. ex vitro)

Most micropropagation schemes carry out rooting in vitro but more recently

rooting is being performed ex vitro in sterile or non-sterile soil rooting mixes (Bonga and

Von Aderkas, 1992). The two procedures can also be combined with the root induction

phase carried out in vitro while the root development phase takes place in a non-sterile

rooting mix (Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992).

In vitro rooting has the advantage of obtaining aseptic plantlets which can be

shipped internationally without being subjected to stringent quarantine requirements.

Rooting in vitro, however, can be more labor intensive than ex vitro rooting and the

quality and rates of rooting are often lower (Debergh and Maene, 1981). Studies

comparing in vitro and ex vitro root formation showed that roots produced in vitro had

enlarged cortical cells and underdeveloped vascular systems (Gonvalves et aI., 1998;

McClelland et aI., 1990). Ex vitro roots had a more normal anatomy and higher survival

rates when acclimatized. Roots formed in vitro damage easily during the planting

process increasing the chance of root and stem disease. Ex vitro rooting allows for

acclimatization and rooting to occur simultaneously and root damage is less likely when

transferred to soil (Thorpe et aI., 1991).

2.7.5 Stage 4 - Acclimatization

When plantlets are removed from the tissue culture environment they must

undergo gradual acclimatization to outdoor conditions. Micropropagated plantlets are

generally susceptible to transplantation shock and many do not survive transfer to

greenhouse or field environments due to lower relative humidities, higher light levels,
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and exposure to septic conditions (Preece and Sutter, 1991). Acclimatization of explants

propagated in vitro can be difficult since they lack sufficient epicuticular wax and have

abnormal stomates. This results in excessive dehydration and poor control of gas

exchange (Nemeth, 1986). Plantlets are generally considered to be acclimated when new

functional leaves are formed and replace less functional ones developed in vitro.

2.8 In Vitro Techniques for Germplasm Conservation

Conservation of vegetatively propagated germplasm for utilization and

distribution is hampered in field collections since it requires a long-term commitment of

land, labor and financial resources. In vitro techniques offer a method in which field

gene banks can be replicated while using less space. Tissue culture facilitates the global

distribution and exchange of germplasm since plants are grown aseptically and can be

free of microorganisms and disease, thereby meeting international plant quarantine

requirements. Plants grown in vitro also can be rapidly multiplied and can be stored for

the short- to medium-term by routine subculturing. Long-term storage has been achieved

for some species through the use of cryopreservation techniques (Hawkes et aI., 2000;

Withers, 1988). The main disadvantages in using in vitro techniques for conservation

include the increased chance of somaclonal variation (phenotypic variation of the plant

from genetic or non-genetic sources) and the need to develop individual maintenance

protocols for species and/or cultivars. Costs of setting up and maintaining an appropriate

research facility can also be expensive, and may limit where tissue culture labs can be

built.
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2.8.3 Genetic Stability

Maintaining genetic stability is integral to the long-term preservation ofgenotypes

(Hawkes et aI., 2000). It is generally assumed that micropropagated plants are identical

to the parental material, however, research has shown that tissue cultured plants may vary

morphologically, cytologically, and biochemically from the parental material (Potter and

Jones, 1991). Genetic variation arising from tissue culture is termed somaclonal variation

(Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981). Somaclonal variation occurs either through the pre

existence of somatic mutation in cells of the donor explant or during tissue culture

(Scowcroft, 1984). Genotype can influence the extent of variation with some cultivars

more prone to genetic mutation than others (Potter and Jones, 1991; Scowcroft, 1984).

Asexually propagated species are also more likely to have a higher frequency of

somaclonal variation than those propagated by seed (Scowcroft, 1984).

Choice of explant and the mode in which it is cultured is considered to have the

most significant effect on the amount of genetic variation generated. Increased

somaclonal variation occurs in adventitious shoots, regenerated callus and cultured

protoplasts (Dodds, 1991; Potter and Jones, 1991; Scowcroft, 1984). For this reason they

recommended the use of meristem, shoot tip, and axillary bud explants and the avoidance

of a callus phase in in vitro conservation (Dodds, 1991; Potter and Jones, 1991;

Scowcroft, 1984).

Adventitious shoot development during in vitro propagation can lead to increased

somaclonal variation over time (Potter and Jones, 1991; Scowcroft, 1984). Further

research is needed to determine whether a relationship exists between the number of
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subculture passages and exogenous cytokinin supply and the subsequent occurrence ofde

novo shoot production (Wilkins, 1991).

Somaclonal variation has possible benefits as an option for crop improvement but

can be a disadvantage for in vitro germplasm conservation and exchange. For genetic

conservation of genotypes it is best to utilize in vitro techniques as part of an overall

conservation strategy that incorporates other conservation methods as well.
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CHAPTER 3
IN VITRO PROPAGATION OF TWELVE PACIFIC ISLAND BREADFRUIT

[ARTO('~RPUSALTILIS (PARKINSON) FOSBERG] CULTIVARS

3.1 Introduction

Breadfruit has long been an important staple food and primary component of

traditional agricultural systems in the Pacific Islands. It is most often cultivated as a

subsistence crop that is grown mainly in back yards and popular in home gardens. It is

also a major component of traditional agroforestry systems throughout the Pacific Islands

providing shade and microclimates for other subsistence crops such as yams, sweet

potatoes, and bananas in addition to cash crops such as black pepper and coffee (Raynor

and Fownes, 1991; Yen, 1974). The trees are easy to propagate, require little attention,

and can be grown under a wide range of ecological conditions.

Although breadfruit remains an important crop for many Pacific Island cultures,

westernization and a shift from a subsistence economy to a cash economy in the past 50

years, has contributed to a decrease in breadfruit cultivation and use. With the growth of

urban areas, more of the population is also becoming more dependent on imported

starchy food and food products, such as rice and enriched flour. The decrease in

breadfruit cultivation and use is only intensified by breadfruits vulnerability to

environmental events such as severe storms and drought. Damaged or dead trees are

often not replaced and consequently breadfruit populations are declining (Ragone, 1997).

While the breadfruit species is not in danger of disappearing, loss of genotypes and a

decrease in cultivation and use may lead to the disappearance of unique cultivars.

In the late-1970s the National Tropical Botanical Garden (NTBG) initiated efforts

to conserve breadfruit germplasm and established a small collection of breadfruit at
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Kahanu Garden in Hana, Maui. The collection was significantly enhanced in the 1980s

when 173 accessions from 17 Pacific Islands, Indonesia, Philippines, and Seychelles were

added (Ragone, 1991, 1997). These accessions represent the full range of seeded to

seedless and wild to cultivated Artocarpus a/tUis, including hybrid accessions ofA. a/tUis

x A. mariannensis, and a few accessions ofA. camansi, a cultivated breadnut. It is the

world's largest and most comprehensive collection of breadfruit and is preserving some

cultivars that may no longer exist in their native islands. A core collection of fruit

cultivars from this collection has been determined on which further research will be

conducted. It is the goal of the collection to be able to provide germplasm for utilization

and distribution (Ragone, 1997).

Agricultural researchers, extension agents, government officials, commercial

growers, and individuals in many tropical areas have expressed interest in obtaining

cultivars from the NTBG collection. Since 1990, requests for breadfruit propagating

materials and information have come from American Samoa, Australia, the Canary

Islands, Haiti, Hawaii, Indonesia, Kiribati, New Caledonia, Puerto Rico, Trinidad,

Samoa, South Africa, Tonga and Yap. Distribution ofgermplasm requires a propagation

method that can meet international quarantine requirements and is easy to transplant.

Currently, breadfruit is vegetatively propagated through root or shoot cuttings.

While these methods are successful, plant growth is often slow and the propagules are

difficult to transport over long distances. In addition, propagules are not sterile and many

countries will not allow entrance unless quarantined and thoroughly inspected. In vitro

propagation offers a method in which breadfruit can be more quickly propagated and

globally distributed. The ability to generate a large number of propagules from a single
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stock plant not only reduces the amount of time needed for propagation but also allows

for true-to-type propagation of selected genotypes, thereby maintaining cultivar diversity.

In addition, sterile propagules produced by in vitro propagation facilitate distribution by

meeting international quarantine requirements.

In recent years, tissue culture techniques have been developed for the propagation

of related tree species. In vitro techniques for Artocarpus heterophyllus Gackfruit) have

been reported using nodal explants and apical bud explants from mature jackfruit trees

(Amin and Jaiswal, 1993; Roy et aI., 1993; Roy et aI., 1990; Roy and Roy, 1996; Singh

and Tiwari, 1996). However, to date there is only one publication on in vitro techniques

for Artocarpus altilis (breadfruit) (Rouse-Miller and Duncan, 2000). There is also

research being conducted on tissue culture techniques for breadfruit at the U.S. Pacific

Basin Agricultural Research Center, Tropical Plant Genetic Resource Management Unit

in Hilo, Hawai'i under the direction ofDr. Francis Zee.

The objective of the present study is to develop a methodology for the in vitro

propagation ofPacific Island breadfruit cultivars for the purpose of germplasm

conservation and exchange.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Explant Source

Twelve breadfruit cultivars were selected from the NTBG breadfruit collection in

Hana, Maui, for in vitro propagation, based on the time of year they produce fruit, their

popularity in their place of origin, and their potential for commercial application. Shoot

tip explants, taken from mature trees 12 to 24 years in age, were used for initial culture
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followed by the use of both apical and nodal sections for multiplication. Shoot tips were

taken from the actively growing terminal portion of branches, with no male flowers or

fruit present. Shoot tips taken from branches that had fruit or male flowers usually

contained buds that were already forming into flowers and fruits and therefore were not

optimal for vegetative propagation. George and Sherrington (1984) in their discussion on

organ culture noted that determinate organs such as apical meristems are inherently

programmed to develop into either root or shoot (or in this case flower) pathways from a

very early developmental stage, and that plants generally cannot be propagated by

culturing meristems already committed to producing determinate organs.

In the author's preliminary studies to determine explant source, it was observed

that shoot tip explants, exhibiting buds that resembled male flowers or fruits, were more

likely to callus and less likely to achieve bud break (form a vegetative shoot) when

exposed to benzyladenine (BA). Breadfruit has periods of vegetative flushing that occurs

after fruiting. Since the trees are actively growing new shoots, this may prove to be a

better time to collect shoots tips. Time of season, however, can affect contamination

rates in breadfruit tissue culture.

In the present study shoot tip explants came solely from the shoot apex on

terminal branches. During initial studies to determine explant source, an attempt was

made to culture lateral buds or axillary buds from the stock plant, however, these explants

showed increased contamination and difficulty achieving bud break, perhaps requiring

higher concentrations ofBA and/or an alternative cytokinin. Shoot tips were also being

shipped from another island and selecting one form of explant to be cultured reduced

complications and allowed for plant material to be more uniform.
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3.2.2 Culture Media

Two different macronutrient formulations were investigated for shoot initiation

and multiplication of explants. The first macronutrient formulation was half strength MS

(Murashige and Skoog, 1962). Woody plant medium (WPM) (Lloyd and McCown,

1980) was the second macronutrient formulation. Both medium formulations included

MS micronutrients and vitamins, 3% sucrose, and 0.8% (Sigma, USA) agar. (See Table 1

for media composition). The pH ofthe media was adjusted to 5.7 ± 0.1 prior to

autoclaving. Media was autoclaved at 121°C for 1 kgocm-2 for 15 minutes.

3.2.3 Culture Environment

3.2.3.1 Culture Vessels

Tubes (25 x 150 mm) with 10 ml aliquots of medium and one explant per tube

were used to initiate and root cultures. For multiplication, cultures were transferred to

baby food jars with 40 ml aliquots of medium and four to five explants per container.

3.2.3.2 Culture Room

Culture conditions for Stages 1 through 3 were 26 ± 3°C with a 24-hour

photoperiod and a light intensity of approximately 2000 klux provided by cool white

fluorescent lamps. For Stage 4 culture conditions were 26 ± 3°C with a 12-hour

photoperiod, 80% relative humidity, and a light intensity of approximately 2000 klux

provided by 400-watt high-pressure sodium and metal halide lamps.
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Table 1. Composition of Mineral Salt Media for Tissue Culture of Breadfruit (mgor1
)

1/2 MS WPM

Macronutrients

NH4N03 825 400

Ca (N03h*4HOH 0 556

CaCh*2HOH 220 96

KN03 950 0

K2S04 0 990

MgS04*7HOH 185 370

KH2P04 85 170

KCl 0 0

Micronutrients

FeS04*7HOH 13.9 27.8

Na2EDTA 18.65 37.3

MnS04*HOH 8.45 22.3

MnCh 0 0

ZnS04*7HOH 0 8.6

ZnS04*HOH 4.3 0

H3B03 3.1 6.2

KI 0.415 0

Na2Mo04*2HOH 0.125 0.25

CuS04*6HOH 0.0125 0

CuS04*5HOH 0 0.25

CoCh 0.0125 0

Vitamins

myo-Inositol 100

Nicotine Acid 0.5

Pyridoxine*HCL 0.5

Thiamine*HCL 0.1

Other Components

Glycine 2

MES 500

Sucrose 30,000

Agar 8,000
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3.2.4 Stage 0 - Preparation of Stock Plants

Shoot tips were collected from field grown trees located at the National Tropical

Botanical Garden's Kahanu Garden in Hana, Maui from January through May of2002.

The majority of trees in this collection are growing in rows with mowed grass as ground

cover between rows. The trees are fertilized, approximately every five years, but leaf and

fruit litter is allowed to decompose underneath the tree canopy. The trees are not actively

pruned and have been allowed to grow in their natural habit, however, dead and decaying

limbs, as a result of die back or from storm damage, are removed for safety reasons.

Trees are not treated with any antibiotics, insecticides or fungicides, and are growing in

an environment that averages 2000 mm of rain per year (WRCC, 2002).

For the present study, 5 ± 1 shoot tips from 12 mature breadfruit tree cultivars

were collected each week for 12 weeks. (See Table 2 for list of cultivars). Shoot tips

were comprised of two stipules that enclosed developing leaves and ranged in size from

2.5 cm to 11.0 cm in length (Figure 1). Shoot tips were collected, trimmed ofleaves

and/or excessive stem, wrapped in damp newspaper or paper towels, placed in Ziploc®

bags and boxed in Hana, Maui. They were flown to Honolulu, O'ahu, and picked up for

further handling and treatment.

Shoot tips were washed and gently scrubbed, using a toothbrush, with anti

bacterial soap (Active ingredient: Triclosan®), followed by a thorough rinse with

distilled water. Shoot tips were sorted by size, wrapped in moist paper towels, and stored

in unsealed plastic bags to allow for ventilation until ready for culture. Every attempt

was made to culture explants within one to five days after receipt from Hana, Maui.
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Table 2. Pacific Island Breadfruit Cultivars

Cultivar Narne Type
Year

Planted
Place of Origin

Mara

Harnoa (Maopo)

Ma'afala

Mei arephe (A. altiUs x. A. mariannensis)

Mein padahk (A. altiUs x. A. mariannensis)

Pi'i pi'ia

Porohiti

Puou

Otea

Rotuma (A. altiUs x. A. mariannensis)

DIu fiti

Yapese (A. altiUs x. A. mariannensis)

Seedless 1978

Seedless 1989

Seedless 1978

Seedless 1990

Seedless 1978

Seeded 1978

Seedless 1978

Seeded 1978

Seedless 1978

Seedless 1978

Seeded 1989

Seedless 1990

Society Islands, Moorea

Society Islands, Tahaa

Samoa

Pohnpei, FSM

Pohnpei, FSM

Society Islands, Raiatea

Society Islands, Moorea

Samoa

Society Islands, Huahine

Society Islands, Tahaa

Samoa

Palau, Koror

3.2.5 Stage 1 - Establishment of aseptic cultures

Rouse-Miller and Duncan (2000) were successful in sterilizing mature breadfruit

explants using a multi-step procedure that included a rinse of distilled water, followed by

a 70% ethanol dip, and surface-sterilization in 10% household bleach. A similar

sterilization procedure was applied to the present study in preliminary breadfruit explants,

however contamination rates were high (80-90%). One explanation for the different

outcomes between studies is that Rouse-Miller and Duncan (2000) used explants one to

two mm in size while in the present study shoot tip explants were larger (10 to 20 mm),

and thus required a modified disinfestation protocol. Attempts were made to use smaller

explants but smaller explants were more sensitive to disinfestants and had lower rates of

survival. The following disinfestation protocol was developed to decrease contamination

and increase explant survival for all 12 cultivars.
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3.2.5.1 Disinfestation of explants

1. Wash shoot tips (6 to 12 cm in length) with tap water and anti-bacterial soap.

2. Rinse with tap water followed by distilled water.

3. Immerse in 70% ethanol for one minute.

4. Remove stipules and emerging leaves with single-edge razor blade until

shoot tip is 1 to 3 cm in length.

5. Immerse in 70% ethanol for 30 seconds.

6. Soak in sterile distilled water containing anti-oxidants (ascorbic and citric

acids) for five minutes (minimizes browning of explant caused by oxidation

of phenolic exudates).

7. Surface sterilize shoot tips with 15% Clorox® bleach (6.25% available

sodium hypochlorite), using sterile distilled water and Tween 20 for 15

minutes. Place on shaker at low RPM (approximately 50 to 60 rpm).

8. Continue to surface sterilize shoot tips in new vessel containing 10% bleach

and Tween 20 for 10 minutes. Place on shaker at low RPM.

9. Rinse explants three times with sterile distilled water to remove traces of

bleach.

10. In transfer hood, excise explants in a petri dish containing 5% bleach.

11. Surface sterilize final explants with 5% bleach for five minutes.

12. Rinse with sterile distilled water and culture.
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3.2.5.2 Excision of explants

Explants were excised using a sharp scalpel and forceps. To obtain the final

explant one layer of stipules was removed leaving the emerging leaf intact. Technicians

at U.S. Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center in Hilo, Hawai'i, suggested leaving a

leaf since it appeared to improve survival and initiation of bud break (c. Arakawa

personal communication). The final explant was removed from plant material by making

three to four excisions angled down around the shoot tip (Figure 2). Final explant

included shoot apex and associated tissue. Size of the shoot apex ranged from 5 to 10

mm, associated tissue was usually of equal proportion.

3.2.5.3 Culture Initiation

Experiment 1

Two media combinations, Ih MS and WPM, were evaluated for culture initiation

of the 12 breadfruit cultivars. The Ih MS was selected since MS medium is readily

available and commonly used in tissue culture. The medium was halved since the high

salt content in MS can be detrimental to the growth and development of woody plant

species (McCown and Sellmer, 1987). WPM was selected since it has a lower salt

content and has been successfully used to propagate various woody plant species (Bonga

and Von Aderkas, 1992). WPM is also the preferred medium for technicians at the U. S.

Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center in Hilo, Hawai'i for tissue culture of

breadfruit and other fruit trees (C. Arakawa personal communication).
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Figure 1. Breadfruit Shoot Tip

Figure 2. Excision of Breadfruit Explant
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The cytokinin used to promote shoot initiation in explants was 6-benzyladenine (BA) at 1

mg·r l
. Optimal BA concentrations for Pacific Island breadfruit cultivars were unknown.

A concentration of 1 mg·r l was selected based on the research of Rouse-Miller and

Duncan (2000) who achieved 10% shoot development in their studies on in vitro

propagation of Caribbean breadfruit.

Five explants per cultivar were cultured on each media treatment with smaller

shoot tips cultured first. There were four replications of liz MS treatments and two

replications of WPM treatments. Third and fourth replications for WPM were attempted

but had high contamination rates of up to 100%. Explants were observed for

contamination, mortality, and bud break. Contamination was observed one week after

culture; survival percentage was determined after eight weeks; and explants were

observed weekly for bud break. Apical bud break was determined to have occurred when

stipules broke apart and a new emerging leaf was visible. Axillary and adventitious bud

break was determined ifbud development could be observed within leafaxils or on stern.

Explants were transferred to fresh medium every four weeks.

Experiment 2

Explants that were not contaminated and survived on both media treatments in the

previous experiment did not show any bud break after 12 weeks. Since the survival rate

was below 50% for both medium treatments in all experiments, surviving explants among

the experiments in each treatment were pooled together into one group. To promote bud

break initiation, surviving explants in each cultivar and media treatment were split into

two cytokinin treatments.
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The first treatment continued to receive 1 mg-rl ofBA, the second treatment had

BA increased to 12 mg·rl. To achieve bud break in breadfruit cultivars, technicians at

the U.S. Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center in Hilo, Hawai'i recommended a

higher concentration of 12 mg·rl (c. Arakawa personal communication). Arakawa had

observed that breadfruit explants on 1 mg·rlcould take up to a year to produce bud break

and in some cases remain dormant indefinitely.

Ifthere were an uneven number of surviving explants per cultivar (i.e. 1,3,5,

etc.), the extra explant was assigned to the higher (12 mg·r l) BA treatment. Explants

were observed once a week for 12 weeks for occurrence of bud break and number of buds

broken. Bud break was determined when stipules broke apart revealing emerging leaf

and apex. Once stipules had fallen off explants were observed for additional axillary

and/or adventitious buds. Explants were transferred to fresh medium every four weeks.

Table. 3 shows how many explants per cultivar in each media treatment received 1 mg-rl

BA and 12 mg·rl BA.
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Table 3. Distribution of Breadfruit Explants on BA Treatments

Media
Explants Explants

Treatment
Cultivar with with

1 mg/l BA 12 mgfL BA
I/2MS Pi'ipi'ia 1 1

Rotuma 2 3
Porohiti 3 3
Mara 4 4
Otea 2 3
Puou 5 5
Ma'afaia 5 5
Yapese 4 4
Mei arephe 0 0
Viu fiti 4 5
Hamoa (Maopo) 2 3
Mein padahk 2 3
TOTAL 34 39

WPM Pi'ipi'ia 1 1
Rotuma 2 2
Porohiti 4 4
Mara 0 1
Otea 2 2
Puou 2 3
Ma'afaia 2 3
Yapese 0 1
Mei arephe 1 2
Viu fiti 2 3
Hamoa (Maopo) 1 2
Mein padahk 1 2
TOTAL 18 26
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3.5.3 Stage 2 - Multiplication and elongation of shoots

Explants that developed axillary shoots in the establishment stage were

transferred to medium containing no plant growth regulators. The shoots were allowed to

elongate until they had three to four nodes. These shoots were then used as a source for

both apical and nodal explants. Apical explants were planted upright in baby food jars

containing medium without any plant growth regulators. Nodal explants were placed

horizontally on medium also without any plant growth regulators. The horizontal

placement of nodal explants has been termed single node culture (George and

Sherrington, 1984) and can stimulate axillary shoot growth without plant growth

regulators.

3.5.4 Stage 3 - Rooting

Rooting experiments only utilized the cultivar Ma'afala, since it was the only cultivar that

produced enough micro-cuttings to perform repeated experiments.

Experiment 1

Apical cuttings, 0.5 to 1 em in length, from shoot cultures on WPM that had been

through three to four subculture passages, were cultured onto rooting medium with

indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) supplied in 0, 0.005, 0.05, and 0.5 flM. There were six

cuttings per treatment with one cutting per tube. Observations as to the presence of roots

were made weekly for four weeks.
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Experiment 2

A second rooting experiment was conducted that took apical cuttings, 2 to 3 cm in

length, from shoot cultures on both Ih MS and WPM that had been through three to four

subculture passages. The apical cuttings were trimmed of leaves and cultured on either Ih

MS or WPM rooting medium that supplied IBA in amounts of 0 or 0.5~. There were

10 cuttings per treatment with one cutting per tube. Cuttings were blocked according to

size with smaller cuttings being cultured first. Observations on number of roots and

length oflongest root were made after four weeks. There were enough available cuttings

in Ih MS to run the experiment twice for that media treatment. The first replication of Ih

MS was conducted on 3/3/03 and the second replication was conducted on 4/4/03. WPM

had less available cuttings due to usage of cuttings in Experiment 1. Only one replication

was conducted on 4/4/03. When more apical cuttings of appropriate length are available,

the experiment will be repeated with WPM.

3.5.5 Stage 4 - Acclimatization of regenerated plantlets

Studies are currently ongoing for hardening of in vitro rooted breadfruit plantlets.

Apical cuttings rooted in vitro from the first experiment were trimmed of leaves and

transferred to tubes containing sphagnum moistened with WPM medium. No plant

growth regulators were added. Plants were observed weekly for emergence of new

leaves and new roots.
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Apical cuttings rooted from second experiment are being acclimated by trimming

leaves and transferring them to tubes containing either a sphagnum moss or

perlite/vermiculite (1: 1) mixture, moistened with either V4 MS + no sugar or Ih WPM +

no sugar. There are five plantlets in each treatment with one rooted plantlet per tube.

Culture conditions are the same as for the first experiment, except that tube caps are

wrapped with parafilm. Observations are being made weekly for emergence of new

leaves and new roots.

Plantlets forming new leaves and roots in treated sphagnum moss or

perlite/vermiculite mixture were transferred to small plastic pots containing moistened

sphagnum moss or moistened peat/perlite/vermiculite mixture. The pots were covered

with a plastic bag, secured with a twist tie or rubber band around the pot. Potted plants

were placed in a low-light environment and observed weekly for desiccation and

emergence of new leaves. When plants formed new leaves they were transferred to

greenhouse conditions gradually exposed to increasing light intensity and lower relative

humidity.
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3.6 Results and Discussion

3.6.1 Stage 1 - Experiment 1

3.6.1.1 Contamination

Contamination was the main obstacle in establishing explants in culture. High

contamination was most likely a result of collecting explants from field-grown trees that

are not treated with antibiotics, insecticides, or fungicides, and receive a significant

amount of precipitation. Contamination percentage data transformed by arcsine was used

to determine significance among culture dates (replications) and cultivars. Only

contamination percentage between culture dates was significant.

Contamination percentage was significantly higher in the last replication ofWPM

cultured on 3/6/02 and lowest in the first replication cultured on 1/18102 (Figure 3). This

showed a seasonal trend for contamination that was low from January 2002 to February

2002, ranging from 3% to 32%, and higher in March 2002 (80%) as summer approached.

Any tissue culture attempted during the summer months of May through August 2002

yielded 100% contamination.
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Figure 3. Percent Contamination of Tissue Cultured Breadfruit Cultivars

Contamination came from two sources: the presence of microorganisms on the

surface or inside plant tissues, or through poor aseptic technique. Most of the

contamination for the present study came from bacteria associated with the plant tissues.

Bacteria (smooth pink, white, or yellow colonies) were observed arising from the explant

and located adjacent to the explant, appearing as a halo around the tissue that could be

seen by examining the culture against background light (Figure 6). Cassells (1991) notes

that this type of contamination may be caused by bacteria proliferating in the tissues of

the explant and taking advantage of the more abundant nutrient supply leaking from the

damaged tissues.
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Since contamination was not associated with cultivars, the time ofyear when

explants were cultured and the disinfestation protocol applied were the factors

contributing to contamination. These factors should be the focus of any additional

breadfruit tissue culture studies, especially when additional cultivars are used. Some

possible approaches include: establishing stock plants in a greenhouse where steps are

taken to reduce growth of microorganisms and facilitate year round culture; forcing

axillary buds on one- to two-foot branches removed from stock plant and placing in water

with or without plant growth regulators; and refining disinfestation protocol by studying

factors such as size of explant, concentration, and exposure time to disinfestant.

Antibiotics could also be incorporated into the culture medium. According to

Cassells (1991) antibiotics should be used with caution, since many antibiotics used in

tissue culture are not target-specific and may suppress the growth of microorganisms

rather than eliminate them. Removal of antibiotic from the medium could result in

reemergence of the contaminant. If antibiotics are to be effectively used, bacterial

contaminants should be identified so that a more specific and appropriate antibiotic can

be applied.

3.6.1.2 Mortality

Mortality was recorded after 12 weeks. Explants were considered dead when they

turned brown and withered. Percent mortality was significant for both cultivars and

replications. Among cultivars (Figure 4), Mein padahk and Mei arephe had the highest

percentage at around 40%, followed by Rotuma with 33%. Ma'afala, Yapese, Puou, and

Mara all had mortality percentages of 6% or lower.
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Among all six replications, mortality percentages were highest in the second and third

replications of~ MS medium (Figure 5). There was no significant difference among

replications treated with ~ MS. However, there was a significant difference between

replications of~ MS (1-4) and WPM (5-6).

The cause of mortality in breadfruit cultivars was difficult to determine since

there were various potential contributing factors. The relatively high concentrations of

bleach used in the disinfestation protocol caused bleaching of tissue in some explants and

could have contributed to increased mortality. Cultivar sensitivity could also have played

a role in mortality rates, since cultivars can react differently to tissue culture conditions.

Macronutrient formulations also appear to have an effect with ~ MS showing higher

mortality percentages. This may have been due to a higher salt concentration (McCown

and Sellmer, 1987).
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Figure 6. Contamination in Breadfruit Explant

Figure 7. Breadfruit Explants After One Week in Culture
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3.6.1.3 Survival

Survival percentages reflected the effects of both contamination and mortality and

were significant in both replications and cultivars. As shown in Figure 8, between

replications survival rates are inversely related to contamination rates with survival

highest in first replication and lowest in last replication. Mortality rates also had an effect

and contributed to the first replication of WPM (fourth replication out of total) having the

second highest survival percentage of 61%. If contamination can be reduced it might be

shown that explants initiated on WPM could have higher survival rates. Figure 7 shows

breadfruit explants after one week in culture.

Significant differences among survival of cultivars (Figure 9) were also observed

with Ma' afala showing the highest survival rates. Porohiti, Puou, Yapese and DIu fiti

followed with survival rates between 46 and 61%. Mei arephe showed the lowest

survival percentage at 5%.
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3.6.2 Stage 1 - Experiment 2

3.6.2.1 Bud Break

Bud break occurred in seven cultivars: Porohiti, Puou, Ma'afala, Yapese, Mei

arephe, DIu fiti, and Otea. Data analysis could only be conducted on four cultivars that

had at least three explants in each BA treatment. These cultivars were Porohiti, Puou,

Ma'afala, and DIu fiti. Percentage data, coded by adding 10% (to avoid zero

percentages) and then transformed by the arcsine were used to measure significance

between BA treatments and cultivars.

Medium did not have a significant effect on bud break percentages. Sources of

variation among cultivars on 12 mg·r l BA on both medium treatments had ap-value of

0.10. With more replications it is possible that this source of variation would have

become significant (Figure 10).

BA concentration effects were highly significant on WPM medium, with

12 mg-r l BA showing a higher percentage of bud break on all cultivars compared to

1 mg-r l BA (Figure 11). Significance was also observed among cultivars. Ma'afala had

the highest percentage of bud break, followed by Porohiti and Puou. DIu fiti showed the

least amount ofbud break. Both Puou and DIu fiti had zero bud break on 1 mg·r l BA.
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Analyses ofbud break percentages on 112 MS were less clear due to lack of

homogeneity among treatment variances. No significance was found between BA

treatments or cultivars on Ih MS. However, both Ma'afala and Puou show higher

percentages of bud break on 12 mg·r1 BA. Porohiti and DIu fiti showed bud break on

1 mg·r1 BA.

The discrepancy between media maybe attributed to cultivar sensitivity to the

higher salt medium Ih MS. Further studies are needed to confirm or refute this

assumption.
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3.6.2.2 Multiple Bud Break

The same cultivars that were analyzed for bud break percentage were also

analyzed for multiple bud break, which included apical bud break plus additional axillary

or adventitious bud break. Number of buds were counted for each explant and then

averaged for each treatment and cultivar. Zero was given if there was no bud break, 1

(one) was given if there was apical bud break. Numbers greater than 1 (one) were given

to explants that had additional bud break due to axillary or adventitious buds. To avoid

zeros in the data set, 1 (one) was added to each of the averages. The averages were

transformed by square root and analyzed by ANOVA to determine significance for

cultivars and BA treatments.

Multiple bud break was significant among all treatments. WPM + 12 mg·r1 BA

showed the highest multiple bud break. This was the only treatment that had two

cultivars, Ma'afala and Porohiti, achieving multiple bud break. Multiple bud break

occurred on If2 MS 12 but only with one cultivar, Ma'afala. Multiple bud break did not

occur on either medium treatment with 1 mg·r1 BA (Figure 12).

Overall, explants exposed to 12 mg·r 1 BA showed a higher amount of multiple

bud break than 1 mg·r1 BA. Among different medium treatments, however, different BA

concentrations were only significant on WPM, with all cultivars showing multiple bud

break on WPM + 12 mg·r1 BA. Among these cultivars, Ma'afala and Porohiti had the

highest number of buds, followed by Puou and Diu fiti.
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Analysis of liz MS media showed no significant difference in BA treatments or

cultivars. When the data were graphed only one cultivar, Ma'afala, showed multiple bud

break. The data most likely did not show significance among treatments because the

difference in average number of buds was very small. In addition, only two of the

cultivars showed bud break (not multiple bud break) on liz MS + Img-r l BA. When the

averages were added there was little difference between the two BA treatments or among

cultivars.

The Ma'afala cultivar, clearly, initiates bud break in culture better than the other

cultivars. It achieved multiple bud break at 12 mg-r l BA on both WPM and liz MS. It

also showed apical bud break at 1 mg-r l BA on both medium treatments (Figure 13).

Ma'afala bud break was followed by Porohiti, which achieved multiple bud break on

WPM 12 mg-r l BA and achieved apical bud break on both medium treatments with

1 mg-r l BA. When number of buds were averaged across explants in each cultivar, Puou

and DIu fiti showed a lack of multiple bud break on any of the treatments. It was

important that some of the individual explants in these cultivars had multiple bud break.

This is not reflected in the averages because there were explants with zero bud break.

Averages were used instead of actual numbers because cultivars varied in the number of

explants available in each treatment as shown in Table 2.

There was no significant difference between media treatments on each of the BA

treatments. WPM + 12 mg-r l BA was the only treatment where all the cultivars showed

either apical or multiple bud break. As with the percentage bud break data, more

replications of each treatment were necessary to clearly establish a significant difference

between WPM and liz MS treatments.
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3.6.3 Stage 2 - Multiplication and Elongation of Shoots

Multiplication of explants was achieved in the four cultivars that were analyzed in

Experiment 2. Both Ma'afala and Puou were successfully multiplied on both Ih MS and

WPM while Porohiti and Vlu fiti showed multiplication on WPM.

Ma' afala responds very well in culture and within two months of shoot initiation

shoot tip explants were ready to be divided into apical and nodal cuttings. Apical

cuttings elongated sooner than nodal cuttings and were ready to be divided or rooted

within a month (Figures 14 and 16). Nodal cuttings which were placed horizontally on

the medium without cytokinin took about a month before axillary buds began to develop

(Figure 15). It took approximately another month for these axillary buds to develop into

adequately sized shoots. Puou performed similar to Ma' afala but was a few weeks

slower in all stages of multiplication.
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Figure 14. Apical Cutting of Ma'afala Breadfruit Cultivar After One Month

Figure 15. Nodal Cutting of Ma'afala Breadfruit Cultivar After One Month
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Both apical and nodal microcuttings were performed on Porohiti and DIu fiti, but

these cultivars were slow growing and both, especially Ulu fiti, showed signs of chlorosis

(Figure 17). Apical cuttings elongated but some took two to three months and many

cuttings went dormant. Nodal explants did poorly and required being placed horizontally

on medium with 1 mg·r l BA to stimulate axillary bud development. WPM may not

adequately supply the nutritional needs of these cultivars and studies on more optimal

macronutrient formulations should be conducted.

Yapese and Mei arephe had explants with multiple buds and shoots only on

WPM. These cultivars were very slow growing in culture and had not elongated

sufficiently to be able to divide them into apical and nodal cuttings.

Otea had one explant that initiated apical bud break on Y2 MS + 12 mg·r l
. The

shoot was very slow growing and was not divided into microcuttings.
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Figure 16. Apical Cuttings of Ma'afala Breadfruit Cultivar After One Month

...
Figure 17. Apical Cuttings ofVlu fiti Breadfruit Cultivar After One Month
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3.6.4 Stage 3 - Rooting

3.6.4.l.Experiment 1

After four weeks, the majority of cuttings that rooted were those on 0 or 0.5 J.lM

IBA (Figures 18 and 19). All of the explants rooted on 0.5 IlM IBA, while five out of six

cuttings rooted on 0 IlM IDA. Only two cuttings rooted on 0.05 IlM IDA and none

rooted on 0.005 IlM IBA. It was observed that larger cuttings, > 0.5 cm, rooted sooner

than smaller cuttings, with the earliest rooting at 12 days. ,Cuttings that did not root were

transferred to fresh medium maintaining the same treatments. After an additional four

weeks one cutting at 0.005 IlM IDA and two cuttings at 0.05 IlM IBA had rooted.

Auxin in amounts smaller than 0.5 IlM IBA appeared not to have a significant

effect on rooting. Size of cutting had an effect on rooting and larger cuttings were used

in the second rooting experiment.

3.6.4.2 Experiment 2

Data for both the number of roots and length of roots were transformed by square

root and then analyzed by ANOVA for significance between replications and IBA

treatments. Only cuttings 1 through 8 were analyzed since many of the treatments for

cuttings 9 and 10 had zero root growth. Cuttings 9 and 10 were the smallest cuttings and

as observed in Experiment 1, larger apical cuttings rooted sooner than smaller cuttings.
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Figure 18. Rooted Explant on Y2 MS + 0.0 ,..,M IBA After One Month

Figure 19. Rooted Explant on Y2 MS + 0.5 ,..,M IBA After One Month
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Number ofRoots

When ~ MS and WPM replications conducted on 4/4/03 were compared with

each other no significance was found for the number of roots between IBA treatments 0

and 0.5 IlM or cuttings (Figure 20). An analysis of the first replication of~ MS

conducted on 3/3/03 showed a significant difference between 0 and 0.5 IlM IBA with

cuttings on ~ MS + 0.5 IlM IBA producing more roots. When both replications of~ MS

were analyzed the number of roots was not significant.

The difference in results between the two ~ MS replications could be explained

by the amount of time explants were in culture. Apical cuttings in the second replication

went through one more subculture passage and were more uniform in size. These

cuttings had more time to acclimate to tissue culture conditions and may have been better

suited to begin rooting. Determining the appropriate number of subculture passages for

rooting maybe difficult since rooting was observed to occur in shoot tip explants that had

only been through one subculture passage. The Ma'afala cultivar rooted easily in culture

and both apical and nodal cuttings rooted in medium without auxin within a month after

being cut or divided. Elongation of shoots often only occurred or occurred more rapidly

once the cutting had rooted. This can be a problem in trying to obtain larger apical

cuttings for rooting experiments since many apical cuttings only became large enough

once they had rooted.
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Length ofRoots

No significant differences were found in cuttings on IBA treatments for length of

roots between Y2 MS and WPM replications conducted on 4/4103 (Figure 21). ANOVA

for If2 MS yielded ap-value of 0.06 for source of variation between IBA treatments.

When analyzed with the first replication of If2 MS, which showed a significant difference

among IDA treatments, the source of variation among IBA treatments in both replications

was highly significant. Analysis of both replications showed a significant difference

between the two reps when compared for length of roots. Roots were longer on If2 MS +

0.51lM IBA in both replications and the first replication had longer roots in both IBA

treatments than the second rep (Figure 22).
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Length of roots was used to determine root emergence since longer roots were

generally older than shorter roots. On J;2 MS, 0.51lM IBA rooting in cuttings was

stimulated sooner than when placed on medium without auxin. On WPM this did not

seem to occur and auxin did not stimulate rooting sooner than cuttings placed on no

auxin.

Length of roots did not account for the rate of root elongation which could only

be determined from a starting root date. Starting dates were not recorded in these

experiments since it was difficult to determine the exact time of root emergence. A

clearer agar medium or use of liquid culture would facilitate root emergence

observations.

Rouse-Miller and Duncan (2000) reported that microcuttings cultured on media

supplemented with IBA at 0.51lM IBA and greater did not show root initiation. They

speculated that auxin was inhibitory to root development. However, from the preceding

experiments it was shown that the presence of auxin in the medium enhanced root

initiation. Rouse-Miller and Duncan (2000) conducted their research on the 'Yellow'

cultivar, and it is probable that the difference in response is most likely due to cultivar

differences. Further studies are needed on the responses to auxin by other breadfruit

cultivars to determine whether auxin is required for rooting.
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Rouse-Miller and Duncan (2000) reported breadfruit rooting without auxin. In

the present study, various breadfruit cultivars (Ma'afala, Puou, Porohiti and Ulu fiti)

showed rooting while being maintained on culture medium without plant growth

regulators. The ability of breadfruit to root without auxin may prove beneficial for

establishing a micropropagation system, since it reduces costs and the time required to

prepare separate rooting media.

Rooting without auxin also makes breadfruit a good candidate for rooting in vivo

(ex vitro or extra vitrum) in non-aseptic conditions outside of a tissue culture and

combines the stages of rooting with acclimatization. Rooting ex vitro has advantages

over rooting in vitro in that root systems developed in vitro may not be functional and

still have to create new roots when hardened. Transplanting in vitro rooted cuttings can

cause damage to the roots and make the plant more susceptible to disease and death.

Another option of rooting that falls in between in vitro and ex vitro rooting is for root

cuttings to be in an inert substrate rather than an agar medium. This allows for the

cutting to be maintained in a sterile environment with a high humidity until roots are

developed. Upon root development cutting plus substrate can be transplanted with

minimal damage to roots.
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3.6.5 Stage 4 - Acclimatization ofRegenerated Plantlets

Rooted plantlets from the first rooting experiment that were transferred to

sphagnum moss moistened with WPM, were heavily contaminated by fungus, with only

one plantlet surviving. The outbreak may have been due to fungus present in other plants

in a shared growth chamber. This was exacerbated by the presence of sugar in the liquid

medium used to moisten the sphagnum moss. The surviving plantlet developed new

roots and shoots within four weeks and was subsequently transferred to a small pot for

the next stage of acclimatization. The plantlet is currently being observed weekly for

desiccation and growth of new leaves.

Rooted plantlets from the second rooting experiment that were transferred to

sphagnum moss or perlite/vermiculite mix are currently being observed for fungal

contamination, desiccation, and emergence of new leaves (Figures 23 and 24). After two

weeks all plantlets, except one plantlet on moistened sphagnum moss, showed no signs of

contamination, desiccation, or emergence of new leaves. After four weeks, four

additional plantlets in moistened sphagnum moss were contaminated. Sphagnum moss

plantlets also showed more signs of desiccation and withering compared to plantlets on

perlite/vermiculite mix. Sphagnum moss may not be an optimal substrate for rooting or

hardening since it may be more susceptible to contamination.
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Figure 23. Rooted Breadfruit Plantlet in Moistened Sphagnum

Figure 24. Rooted Breadfruit Plantlet in Moistened PerliteNermiculite Mix
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3.7 Conclusion

From the 12 breadfruit cultivars initiated, three cultivars, Ma'afala, Porohiti, and

Puou, were successfully cultured: established in culture, bud break inititated, multiplied

by apical and nodal microcuttings, and rooted in vitro. Four other cultivars, Vlu fiti, Mei

arephe, Yapese, and Otea were also established in culture but were slower to respond to

multiplication and root development. Six out of the seven cultivars were established on

WPM, however, two ofthese six cultivars showed signs of mineral deficiencies or

toxicity, such as yellowing of the leaves, weak stems, and slowness to multiply and

develop roots. These symptoms may be overcome if plants were transferred to nitrogen

enriched WPM or ~ MS.

Variations in genotypic response within species can be extensive (Bonga and Von

Aderkas, 1992). Coleman and Ernst (1989) reported differences among 16 clones of

Populus deltoids, with four clones responding significantly better than the rest and six not

responding at all. Genotypic effects were also observed among 15 genotypes ofMorus

alba (Sharma and Thorpe, 1990) and among five willow clones (Bergman et aI., 1985).

It was clear that breadfruit cultivars reacted differently to tissue culture conditions

and each cultivar may require its own micropropagation protocol, including unique

macronutrient formulations and concentrations of plant growth regulators. Reducing

contamination and refining the disinfestation protocol was also important in establishing

breadfruit into tissue culture.
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CHAPTER 4
EFFECTS OF BENZYLADENINE ON

PHENOLIC COMPOUND PRODUCTION IN TISSUE CULTURE OF BREADFRUIT
[ARTOCARPUS ALTILIS (PARKINSON) FOSBERG]

4.1 Introduction

Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites produced by plants, which contain

a phenol group. Plant phenolics are chemically heterogeneous and can consist of tannins,

flavonoids, and simple phenols (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). Plant tissues that contain

relatively high amounts of phenolic compounds are generally difficult to culture (Preece

and Compton, 1991). Browning or blackening of the tissue culture medium is attributed

to the accumulation of oxidized phenolic compounds and can become phytotoxic to the

explant. Toxicity of phenols is most likely due to oxidized phenols such as quinone.

Growth inhibition occurs when highly active quinone compounds cyclise, polymerize,

and/or oxidize proteins to form increasingly melanic compounds that hinder enzyme

activity (George and Sherrington, 1984; Preece and Compton, 1991; Rhodes and

Wooltorton, 1978).

During initial tissue culture studies of breadfruit cultivars, many explants with

high phenolic activity (browning or blackening of medium) showed signs of

abnormalities or died. A positive correlation between concentrations of benzyladenine

(BA) and production of phenolic compounds in the medium was observed, with higher

concentrations ofBA (10 and 15 mg·r l
) showing increased phenolic production.
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Multiple bud break was only achieved at these higher BA concentrations. The objective

of this study was to determine the best protocol for explant initiation and bud break by

testing the effects of various combinations ofBA on the production of phenolic

compounds in the medium over subsequent transfers.

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Explant Source and Sterilization

Twenty-five shoot tips were collected from three breadfruit tree cultivars,

Ma'afala, Puou, and Porohiti, in late October 2002. These cultivars were selected based

on their ability to be successfully tissue cultured in previous experiments. The trees are

24 years old and located at the National Tropical Botanical Garden's Kahanu Garden in

Hana, Maui. There is only one Ma'afala cultivar represented in the breadfruit collection.

This tree has suffered severe wind damage and has had a significant amount of limbs and

branches removed. A proliferation of actively growing shoots has emerged from the

pruned limbs and it is from these shoots that apical shoot tips were collected. The Puou

and Porohiti trees were in a more protected area of the collection and did not have any

limb damage. Shoot tips were easily accessed from lower branches and comprised of two

stipules that enclosed developing leaves and terminal buds. They ranged in size from 3.0

cm to 12.0 cm in length. Shoot tips were collected, trimmed ofleaves and/or excessive

stem, wrapped in damp newspaper or paper towels, placed in Ziploc® bags, and boxed in

Hana, Maui. They were flown to Honolulu, Oahu and picked up for further handling and

treatment.
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Shoot tips were washed and gently scrubbed, using a toothbrush, with anti

bacterial soap (Active ingredient: Triclosan®), followed by a thorough rinse with

distilled water. Shoot tips were sorted by size, wrapped in moist paper towels, and stored

in unsealed plastic bags to allow for ventilation until ready for culture. Every attempt

was made to culture explants within one to five days after receipt from Hana, Maui.

Shoot apices were washed with anti-bacterial soap and rinsed with tap water

followed by distilled water. They were then immersed in 70% ethanol for one minute.

Several layers of stipules and emerging leaves were removed using a single-edge razor

blade until shoot apex was 1 to 3 cm in length. The shoot apices were immersed again in

70% ethanol for 30 seconds and transferred to a sterile anti-oxidant solution (100 mg·r!

ascorbic acid and 150 mg·r! citric acid) for five minutes. Shoot apices were surface

sterilized for 15 minutes in 15% Clorox® bleach (6.25% available sodium hypochlorite)

containing two drops of Tween 20. This was followed by an additional 10 minutes in a

10% bleach solution. Shoot apices were then rinsed three times with sterile distilled

water to remove traces of bleach. Shoot tip explants were excised in a petri dish

containing 5% bleach in a laminar flow hood. The final explant was obtained by

removing one layer of stipules, leaving emerging leaf intact; followed by three to four

excisions angled down around shoot apex. Final explant included shoot apex and

connected tissue. Size of the shoot tip explants ranged from 5 to 10 mm with an equal

proportion of associated tissue. The explant was surface sterilized one final time in 5%

bleach for five minutes. After a rinse in sterile distilled water the explant was cultured

vertically on agar-solidified initiation medium.
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4.2.2 Culture Media

The macronutrient formulation used in this study was Woody Plant Medium

(WPM) (Lloyd and McCown, 1980) and included MS (Murashige and Skoog, 1962)

micronutrients and vitamins, 3% sucrose, and 0.8% (Sigma, USA) agar. The pH of the

media was adjusted to 5.7 ± 0.1 prior to autoclaving. Media was autoclaved at 121°C for

1 kg·cm-2 for 15 minutes.

4.2.3 Culture Environment

4.2.3.1 Culture Vessels

Tubes (25 x 150 mm) with 10 ml aliquots of medium and one explant per tube

were used for initiation.

4.2.3.2 Culture Room

Culture conditions at all stages were 26 ± 3°C with a 24-h photoperiod and a light

intensity of approximately 2000 klux provided by cool white fluorescent lamps.

4.2.4 Culture Initiation

Five different combinations of 6-benzyladenine (BA) concentrations tested in

subsequent transfers were evaluated. Three treatments had concentrations of 0, 1, or 12

mg·r l BA and were maintained for three transfers. The remaining two treatments had

initial BA treatments that were either 1 or 12 mg·r l for the initial culture and one transfer
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followed by 12 and 1 mg·r l
, respectively, for the second transfer. Explants were

observed for bud break and callus once a week for twelve weeks. Explants were

transferred to fresh medium every four weeks.

4.2.5 Phenolic Compound Production

Total phenolic content in the medium was measured using total phenolic assay

and colorimetry (Singleton and Rossi Jr., 1965). When explants were transferred to fresh

medium, a Stock A was prepared by taking the medium containing the phenolic exudates,

liquefying it in the microwave, and pouring it into tubes. Tubes were carefully labeled

with corresponding BA treatments, covered with foil and stored in refrigerator. Stock A

was diluted with sterile distilled water to a Stock B so that the medium would remain

liquid at room temperature and could be used in the assay. Stock B was prepared by

removing 1 ml of Stock A and adding 7 ml of sterile distilled water. This was also stored

in refrigerator in capped tubes. From Stock B the total phenolic assay was prepared as

follows:

1. Remove 1 ml of Stock B and place in small test tube.

2. Add 3 ml of distilled water to bring up to 4 m!.

3. Add 0.25 ml Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and mix.

4. After 30 seconds and before 8 minutes add 0.75 m120% Na2C03 solution and

mix.

5. After two hours at room temperature take 4 ml samples and put into three

1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes.
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6. Spin down samples (to get agar to settle) for about 1.5 minutes in Brinkmann

Eppendorf Centrifuge 541SC.

7. Remove 1 ml of sample and place in 1.5 ml cuvet.

8. Read 1 ml sample at 765 nm using BioSpec -1601 Shimadzu Spectronic.

9. Repeat steps 7 and 8 two more times to obtain a total of three readings.

Total phenolic content was calculated using catechol equivalents of known

concentration. Catechol standards from zero to 10 !lg·mr1 were prepared in a similar

manner as above. No spinning down was necessary since standards contained no agar. A

standard curve was created from the equivalents and used to determine phenolic content

of each treatment.

There were three spectrophotometer readings for each of the three explants, in

each of the five treatments, for each of the three transfers. The averages of the three

readings were multiplied by the slope which was determined from the standard curve.

These adjusted averages were then averaged per each treatment to yield five means per

transfer.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Culture Initiation

Contamination was the main obstacle in establishing explants into culture.

Contamination was most likely caused by collecting explants from field-grown trees that

are not treated with antibiotics, insecticides, or fungicides and receive a significant

amount of precipitation per year. Both Porohiti and Puou had high contamination rates of
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76% and 88% respectively. Ma'afala cultivars had a lower contamination rate of 48%.

The high contamination in Porohiti and Puou did not allow for an adequate number of

explants per treatment, and therefore analysis of these cultivars was not conducted. For

the Ma'afala cultivar some treatments had adequate numbers of explants but in others

additional explants were needed. One month after the initial explants had been cultured

an additional 15 Ma'afala shoot tips were cultured. Contamination rates were high (66%)

in the second initiation attempt. Enough explants were obtained to have a minimum of

three explants per treatment.

4.3.2 Phenolic Compound Production

A factorial ANOVA conducted on the means showed that both treatments and

transfers had significant effects on phenolic compound production. Treatments with

initial culture at 1 mg·r l BA had lower phenolic production than treatments initialized on

a and 12 mg·r l BA. Overall, phenolic production was lower in the second transfer than

in the initial culture. Interaction between treatments and transfers was not significant

(Figure 25).

A Duncan's multiple range test and an ANOVA were conducted on all treatments.

Number ofbud breaks was significant among treatments (Figure 26). There was a

significant difference between 12-12 and 1-1 and 0-0 but there was no significant

difference among 12-12, 12-1, and 1-12.
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BA Treatment 0-0

In the control, phenolic production was relatively high in the first replication and

decreased with subsequent transfers, with significant differences between initial culture

and the second transfer. These explants never showed signs ofbud break and many

became necrotic, turning brown and withering.

BA Treatment 1-1

There was no significant difference in phenolic production between transfers in

this treatment. All the explants achieved apical bud break within twelve weeks but did

not produce multiple bud break in the form of axillary or adventitious shoots. No callus

was formed.

BA Treatment 1-12

As in the previous treatment, there was no significant difference in phenolic

production between transfers, although a reduction in phenolics is observed when

graphed the difference between explants was very small. In this treatment a BA increase

in the third transfer did not increase phenolic production. All of the explants in this

treatment achieved apical bud break and additional multiple bud break through the

development of axillary shoots. One explant exhibited a small amount of callus.
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BA Treatment 12-1

Exposure to a higher amount ofBA in the initial culture resulted in relatively high

phenolic production. Transferring effects were significant between initial culture and the

second transfer with phenolic production decreasing over subsequent transfers. Lowering

the BA in the second transfer also contributed to a decline in phenolic production. All

explants in this treatment achieved both apical and multiple bud break. Leaves and stems

were slightly chlorotic and a large amount of callus was observed at base of explant.

BA Treatment 12-12

In the final treatment, high levels ofBA resulted in relatively high phenolic

production. Transferring effects were less clear in this treatment since phenolic

production decreased in the first transfer but then increased in the second transfer. All

explants in this treatment achieved both apical and multiple bud break. Explants were

highly chlorotic and callus was abundant at base of explant.

4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Phenolic Compound Production

The results show that the concentration ofBA positively correlates with phenolic

compound production in the initial culture with higher concentration of phenolics

measured from treatments initiated with 12 mg·r l
. Transferring to fresh medium slightly

decreases phenolic production but is not significant in treatments where the concentration

ofBA remained the same throughout each transfer (i.e. 1-1 and 12-12). The control

treatment (0-0) was an exception with significant decreases in phenolic concentration
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from the initial culture to the second transfer being demonstrated. The decline in

phenolics may be due to a lack of active growth or development in the explant. In

treatments receiving BA, the only treatment that showed a significant decrease in

phenolics from initial culture to the second transfer was treatment 12-1 where BA was

reduced in the second transfer. Increasing BA in the second transfer (1-12) did not affect

phenolic production. This is may be explained by explants stabilizing in culture when

initiated and maintained on a low concentration of 1 mg·r l BA for eight weeks. The low

concentration ofBA appeared to be less stressful on initiated explants than the higher

concentrations of 12 mg·r l
. Once explants adjusted to tissue culture conditions, BA

concentrations could be increased without increased phenolic production.

4.4.2 Bud Break

Although the number of bud breaks was greatest on treatment 12-12, there was no

significant difference among the treatments that exposed explants to 12 mg·r l BA. Hence

the same amount of multiple bud breaks can be achieved, as long as explants are exposed

to a higher amount ofBA, whether initially or after subsequent transfers. Explants that

were initially cultured on high amounts ofBA showed effects of toxicity or deficiency

exhibiting leaves and stems that were chlorotic. These negative effects were most likely

due to explant stress. It is clear that high concentrations ofBA exacerbate phenolic

production, however, it is unclear whether the stress exhibited by the explants was due to

a high amount ofBA, which in turn produced phenolics, or whether high concentrations

ofBA caused phenolics, which in turn stressed the explant.
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Clonal propagation of breadfruit cultivars requires that the genetic integrity of the

cultivars be maintained. The appearance of callus was undesirable since callus is more

likely to produce plantlets with somaclonal variation. Higher amounts of callus were

produced on explants initiated on 12 mg·r l BA. Phenolic compounds playa role in

regulating IAA oxidation and it is possible that explants, initiated on 12 mg·r l BA,

leached auxins into the medium as a result of increased phenolic production thereby

causing the growth ofcallus.

Initiating explants on the lower concentration ofBA minimized callus production.

The chances of callus production could be further reduced if explants are immediately

removed from 12 mg·r l BA medium and placed on basal medium once multiple bud

break has occurred.

4.5 Conclusion

Phenolic exudation has been observed for many plant species, especially woody

types (Preece and Compton, 1991). For many of these species the accumulation of

phenolic compounds in the medium can affect survival of the explant by inhibiting

explant growth and development, and causing explant necrosis (George and Sherrington,

1984; Yu and Meredith, 1986).

Breadfruit explants had relatively low phenolic production when initially cultured

on low concentrations ofBA. Explants could be transferred to higher BA concentrations

to initiate multiple bud break without increased phenolic production when explants were
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allowed to stabilize in culture at a lower BA concentration. Pseudotsuga menziesii bud

explants were successfully cultured using an opposite procedure when buds from adult

trees were initially cultured on medium with high levels ofBA and then transferred to

medium without BA several days later (Kurz, 1986).

A stabilization time of eight weeks was used in the present study. Subsequent

initiation of the Ma'afala breadfruit cultivar, however, showed that similar bud breaks

occurred when BA was increased to 12 mg·r1 after only four weeks. Further studies

should be conducted to see if stabilization occurs within a shorter time frame. Saka et al.

(1980) found that the number of shoots in soybean stem node segments increased when

plants were initially cultured on medium without plant growth regulators for a period of

20 to 25 days.

Explants in some species may be prevented from browning if initially cultured on

medium without plant growth regulators (George and Sherrington, 1984). For the

Ma'afala breadfruit cultivar culture initiation on medium without plant growth regulators

resulted in higher concentrations of phenolic exudates. This response may not be the

same for all breadfruit cultivars.

Multiple bud break in the Ma'afala breadfruit cultivar was only achieved on BA

concentrations of 12 mg·r1
. In subsequent cultures of additional breadfruit cultivars it

was observed that explants from the DIu fiti cultivar achieved multiple bud break on 10

mg'r 1 BA. Further phenolic exudates studies should be conducted comparing different

cultivars since cultivars can respond differently to concentrations ofBA and phenolic

production could be higher in one cultivar than another.
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Breadfruit explants initially cultured on high concentrations ofBA had

corresponding high concentrations of phenolic exudates. Similar results were found in

Japanese persimmon, which had higher phenolic exudates and explant necrosis when

cultured on BA compared to explants cultured on 2-iP [N6
- (2-isopentyl) adenine], an

alternative cytokinin (Cooper and Cohen, 1985). When cytokinins are incorporated into

the medium to promote shoot production, the inclusion of auxin may reduce the amount

of phenolic exudation (Compton and Preece, 1988; Wainwright and Flegmann, 1985).

Since high concentrations ofBA are required for multiple bud break, future tissue culture

studies on breadfruit should compare the use of alternative cytokinins and various

cytokinin/auxin ratios in the initial culture medium.

Frequent subculture or transfer to fresh medium is the most common method for

reducing phenolic exudation (Bonga and Von Aderkas, 1992; Preece and Compton,

1991). Transfer to fresh medium prevents excessive accumulation of phenolic

compounds in the medium and has been successful for various species (McCown and

Amos, 1979; Read et aI., 1985; Yang et aI., 1986). In contrast, transferring breadfruit

explants to fresh medium every four weeks did not appear to significantly reduce

phenolic compound production in breadfruit explants exposed to concentrations ofBA.

The high concentration of BA significantly enhanced the explants capacity to

generate multiple bud break, but may also contribute to undesirable responses of the

explant such as high levels of phenolic compound exudation and callus formation. These

undesirable traits are more pronounced when explants are initially cultured on high

concentrations ofBA. When explants are allowed to acclimate initially on media with

low concentrations ofBA the explants exude lower concentrations of phenolic
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compounds and show less callus formation. Subsequent transfer of acclimated explants

to high concentrations ofBA generated bud break comparable to cultures initially

cultured on high concentrations of BA.

Successful tissue culture of breadfruit shoot tips requires that explants be

acclimated to tissue culture conditions by initiating cultures on low concentrations ofBA.

Acclimatization increases the chance that explants will be healthy and viable by reducing

phenolic exudation and maintains clonal integrity by decreasing the chance of callus

formation.
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